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Director, FBI 

SAC, New York (65-14920) 

JAHAM 
Attention: lnop;ctor John J. McGuire 

In connection with the Bureau's telephone call of May 20, there is 
attached a photostatic copy ot the affidavit of U. s. A~"torney MYLES LIL'folE 
which consists of 39 pages, together with the supporting a..ffldavits which were 
filed on Ma.y 19, 1952, in the Southern D1stric"l; of New York in a.nSv.'eT to the 
defense motion for a new trial. 
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UNITED· STATES DISTRIOT OOURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRIOT OF NEW YORK. 

• 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -x 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

-v-

ALGER HISS, 

Defendant. 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) . • 
COUNTY OF NEW YO~ ) 

• • 

: AFFIDAVIT 

: C 128-402 

- - - - -x 

.' SSe : 

MYLES J. LANE, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

I am the United S~ates Attorney tor the Southern ' 

District of New York, and in that capaolty I am in char~e ot 

the above entitled case. This affidavlt is submltted In 

opposition to the motion of the defendant for :a thlrd trl~ 

on a theory ot IInewly disoovered evidence." 

Wh11e I recognlze 'that th1s oourt Is tully tamllla 

w1th the facts of th1s prosecu~1on, I w1l1, for the purpose 

of completeness, review br1efly the pert1nent aetalls. 

The defendant was 1ndlcted by a Grand Jur,y tor the 

Southern D1str1ct of New York on December 15, 1948.. T~e 

Ind1ctment charged th~t the defendant tw1ce perjured hlmselt 

wh11e test1fylng before that Gran\ii~&=f_24g~¥nt One cha~ged 

that the defendant perjured h1mself' when he tea,t1tled that 

he had not turned over to Whittaker Chambers any ~ocuments 0 

coples of' documents of the State Department. The second 

count charged that the defendant commltted p~rjury when he 
I • 

testif1ed that he had not seen Chambers atte~ Januarr 1, 193 • 
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A series of pre-trial motions were made by the 

defendant and various orders were submitted and signed 

providing the defendant with opportunities of inquiry into 

the details of the prosecution's case. The indictment was 

brought to ~rial for the first time on May 31, 1949, before 

the Honorable Samuel H. Kaufman and resulted in a disagree

ment of the jury on July 8, 1949. 

The defendant next moved for a change of venue on 

the ground of public prejudice in this d.istrict, and after 

the submission of voluminous supporting papers, this motion 

. was denied by the Honorable Alfred C. Coxe. The indictment 

was brought to trial again on November 17,'1949, before the 

Honorable Henry W. Goddard. On January 21, 1950, a jury 

found the defendant guilty on both counts, and on January 25, 

1950, the defendant was sentenced to five years on each 

count, the sentences to run concurrently. 

On October 13, 1950, the Court of Appeals for the 

Second Circuit heard extended argument by the defenclant IS 

counsel in support of his appeal from the conviction. That 

court affirmed the conviction, United States v .. Hiss, 185 F. 

2d 822 (2nd Cir. 1950), and denied a petition for rehearing. 

Finally, on January.27, 1951, the Supreme Court of the Unitec 

States denied the defendant IS application for c:ertiorari. 

United States v. H~ss, 340 u.S. 948 (1951). 

On January 24, 1952 the Kl.~'G4~erved upon me a 

paper oaptioned, "A notioe of a hearing on a mo'tion ll , togethl r 

wi th supporting papers, peti tionlng the court f:or a third 

trial on the theory that he possessed newly d.is:covered 

evidence which, if it had been presented to the trial jury, 

would have resulted in an acquittal. Those papers announced 

that "a hearing II on the motion would be had on February 4, 

1952. The arguments were formulated in an affidavit by 

Chester T. Lane. For purposes of convenience to all conce~nld, 
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I will·deal with the contentions of the defendant under 
. 

numbe~ classifications ~dentical with those employed in that 

arf'idavi t. 
, 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT IN OPPOSITION 

.This motlon ls frivolous. Though supposedly based 

on newly discovered evldence, in reallty it ls predlcated on 

sheer ~eculatlon. As such its real purpose m~st be to 

perpetuate in some quarters the myt~ of the defendant1s 

innocence. Thus the affldavlts of Che·ster T. Lane, submitte 

in support of' the present motion, renew and reiterate the 

pre-~rial propaganda of the defense which attempted to deplc. 

Chambers as a soclal leper, totally unworthy Of belief, and 

the defendant as the epltome of loyalty and truth. The tria 

jury, by lts verdlct, rejected these character~zatlons. It 

determlned that Chambers was speaklng the truth and that the 

defendant was a llar, perjurer and a communist spy. No 

evldence to the contrary is produced upon this motlon. 

Further., the motlon for a thlrd trial was not made 

by the defendant within the time specified by aule 33 of the 

Fede~al Rules of Criminal Procedure. For that :reason it 

!would appear that this motion is also untimely. The final 

judgment of conviction was entered on January 2:5, 1950, whil 

the original return day for the notice of motion, on which 

day the defendant would make his application to the court, 
Kisseloff-24643 

was February 4, 1952, more than the two years fixed by the 

rule. This· subj ect is considered in more detail in our 

memorandum of law. Suffice it to say here the Government 

submlts that there ls a serious question as to ~hether this 

court has jurisdictlon to entertain this motlon. 

Before demonstrating the lack of merit of the 

contentlons ralsed here, it would appear fitting to set 

facts establishing that the alleged proofs prop.osed are 

legal sense "newly discovered.". Where appropriate, peculiar 
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facts will be set forth demonstrating that the particular 

item could have been produced at the second trial it due 

diligence had been exercised by the defense, but for all 

contentions the tollowing should be consiq.ered,. There was a 

time interval of more than two years t'~m the date ot the 

indictment on December 15, 1948, to the completion ot the 

second tr1al on January 21, 1950. In add1t1on t~ that peri9c 

of time for inquiry and investigation, it must be conoeded 

~~t the defendant had done some investIgating as early. as, 

the initiation ot the'depositions in Baltimore in November, 

1948, and knew most ot the testimony given by Chambers betore · 

the House Committee in August ot 1948. It is a matter ot 

record, that the detendant had considerable assistanoe in the 

investigations he conducted before the' conclus~on ' of the 

second trial. He has had the servioes ot at least sixteen 

qualified attorneys and the assistance ot at least three 

experienoed private investigators. He had the assistance 

of a·psychiatrist and a psychologist. He had ~he services 

ot an expert in the analysis,of paper content as well as 

handwriting and typewriting experts. In the light of'these 

taotors, it is apparent that ~he detendapt would have,dis

covered all evidenoe of assistance to him betore the conolu-

sion ot the second trial it due diligenoe had been exe~cised 

by him. This is partioularly so when it is reQognized that 

by the prosecution I s testimony at 'l!W@lqq-~~~4~ri'al, the 
. . 

defendant was thoroughly intormed ot the Gove~ent IS 

evid~nce, and, with a few exceptions, ,knew the lent ire oonten1 

of the prosecutionls case. 

-4-
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I. THE THEORY THAT THE BALTIMORE 
DOCUMENTS WERE NOT TYPED ON 
HISS MACHINE. 

The defendant now attempts to prove that the typed 

Baltimore papers, were not produced by the Woodstock type

writer which was in the Hiss home in 1937 and early ~938. 

This is a complete change o.f tactics by the defense and 

abandons the defense theory of both trials. The defense 

. previously alleged and sought to prove that Hiss was 

innocent because his typewriter, concededly used to type 

the Baltimore papers, left his possession in 1937. The 

defendant, his wife and several of his witnesses told in 

great detail how the Woodstock was taken to th~ Catlett 

home in December 1937. Further, photographs and testimony 

were produced by the defense to suggest means whereby 

Chambers secretly used the Woodstock while it was at the 

Catlett home. In so far as the defendant argues that Ex.UUU 

did not produce the Baltimore papers, h~s argument is 

irrelevant since the conclusion'of both the defendant's and 

the Government's experts was only that the Baltimore docu-

ments were typed on the same typewriter that produced the 

known standards of typing and no identity with Ex. UUU was 

attempted or needed. As a matter of record, the. Government 

rested its case in both trials without attempti:ng to identify 

the typewriter. The defendant dramatically int~oduced it as 

his exhibl t to physically prove the truth of hits now abandon-
Kisseloff-24645 

ed defense that it was not in his possession after January 

1938. In so far as the defense theorizes that the Baltimore 
, 

papers were produced by Chambers on a type~~iter constructed 

by him to produce typing identical with the Hiss machine, no 

credible evidence to support the theory is forthcoming, nor 

could it be forthcoming. Moreover, this new theory of the 

defense affects only one of the several corroborating proofs 

suppo~ting Count 1 and Count 2, and hence does not even 
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. approach the other ~ases\ of conviction, ~ll sufficient in 

themselTes to establish the required corroboration. Mrs. 

ChaDbers gave direct testimonial corroboration to establish 
, 

Qount II ot the indictment. The tour handwritten notes giveI 

by t~e detendant to Chambers were more than adequate to 

support the Terdict of guilty upon both counts. The rug 

which Ohambers gave to Hiss sometime after December 1936, anc 
all the evidence surrounding it, is left undisputed in th1s 

mot1on. The loan of tour hundred dollars to Ohambers by 

Hiss in November ot 1937 .ahd the collateral proof of that 

loan were adequate to warrant the verdict of gu1lty on Count 

II. Finally, culminating these insurmountable hurdles is tl?-E 

• tact that the detendant received concurrent sentences on 

each count. 

II. THE THEORY THAT THE TRIAL 
EXHIBIT UUU WAS NOT THE 
HISS MAOHINE. 

Here the defense suggests, as ev1den~e requ1r1ng 

a third tr1al, information not relevant to the prosecut10n's 

case • . The trial exhibit was not a bas1s for the conclus1on 

of the government's document exam1ner. It was :not produced 

by the defense unt1l after the exam1ner had tes:t1f1ed at 

the tirst trial and was not introduced in ev1dence until 

atter the Government rested. We have the aggravat1ng factor 

here that the defendant seeks a n~sgere¥fl24~ the ground tha'1 

an exhib1t he produced was not what he, his wifte and f1ve of 

his witnesses said 1t was. Aga1n, even assuming all poss1blE 

theor1es of the defendant 1n this regard are sound, it does 

not attack the other corroborating proofs which are independ 

ently suff1cient. 

-6- . 
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III. THE ARGUMENT RELATED 

TO EDITH MURRAY. 

Mrs. Edith Murray was the former maid of the 

Ohambers who also proved to the jury that the defendant and 

his \-life lied as to their relationship with the Ohambers. 

The defendant produces affidavits of two indi¥iduals, one to 

the effect that the affiant did not see Edith Murra~ work 

for the Ohambers' family at their 903 St. Paul Street, 

Baltimore, apa.rtment in 1935 and 1936. The other swears he 

never saw Mrs. Murray at the 1617 Eutaw'P~ace :residence pt 

the Ohambers in 1936 •. Even assuming the affid:avi ts submi ttec 

had any prima. facie value, it must be conceded, that, at best 

they would constitute an attempt to attack the credibility 

of a witness e.nd .as .such would be insufficient:, under the 

precedents, to warrant a new trial. Moreover, the oppor-

tunities of observation of' the two affiants of the defendant 

were obviously inadequate; so that on their face the 

affinavits do not even constitute impeachment. Further., 

there is every indication that the affidavit of'Louis J. 

Leisman contains perjurious statements. The general charao

ter and background of this affiant will be developed at 

length hereafter. 

IV. THE TIME OF CHAMBERS' BREAK 
WITH THE OOMMUNIST PARTY~ 

Oonsiderable effort is ~s~P&r-~4~~7the defendant 

in an attempt to establish that Oham1;>ers left the C,ommu,nlst 

Party before April 1, 1938. One ot the many, many ooples of 

State Department doouments produoed by Chambers bears the 

elate, April 1, 1938 and the argument is that Ollambers could 

-7-
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not have received this document from the defendant if 

Chambers had broken with the party before April of 1938. 

The defendant charges that Chambers left his 1-1ount Royal 

Terrace home in Baltimore to go into hiding before April 1, 

this move marking the rupture w'i th the communi:st organizatiol . 

The statements culled from the many pages of testimony by 

Chambers, recalling his break as occurring in 1937 or early! 

1938, ar~ obviously approximations by him which set the date 

of break some months ahead of the actual rupture. Certainly 

even the defendant would not now seriously a~gue that Chambel s 

left the Communist Party in the year 1937. Correspondence 

referring to the translation by Chambers for the Oxford 

University Press, which correspondence was accumulated by 

the defendant through the services of Eleanor Kirstein, a 

former Tass agent, is relied upon by the defendant because 

it indicates the translation \-Tas obtained before April, 1938 

Chambers has, of course, testified that he obtained this 

translation at the time he broke from the Party. It is 

apparent that in these time approximations made a decade 

later, Chambers erred by a few weeks in fixing the time of 

his obtaining the translation. Additional affidavits will 

be discussed herein to establish beyond question that Chambe s 

and his family did not leave their Baltimore home for Floridl 

and refuge until at least two weeks after April 1, 1938, and 

that the break occurred approximately April 15, 1938, as 
Kisseloff-24648 

Chambers stated in both trials. Exhibits submitted by the 

def.ense support this finding. (Exs. IV-B-lO; IV-B-ll(a); 

IV-B-ll(b); IV-B-12; IV-B-14; IV-B-13; IV-B-15} In any 

event, this contention of the defendant 1s again Solely of 

an impeaching nature and therefore, under the precedents, 

would not warrant a new trial. 

-8-
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v. LEE PRESSMAN 

A statement before a Congressional Committee by 

Lee Pressman that Alger Hiss was not in a commpnist cell 

with him 1s offered as another item of Qewly discovered 

evidence. But the name of Lee Pressman was never mentioned 

by Whittaker Chambers at any time during his lengthy appear

ance on the witness stand at the second trial. In all 

probability any testimony by Chambers in regard to Pressman 

and his possible membership in a Communist cell with the 

defendant would have been rejected by the trial court as not 
, 

relevant. The statement of Pressman before the House 

Un-American Activities Committee on August 28, 1950, does not 

conflict with any testimony of Chambers at the trial, hence 

does not impeach his testimony in any respect. It would lead 

only to a completely superfluous inquiry into an irrelevant 

issue. ~ the testimony of Nathaniel Weyl in February, 

1952, given before" the Internal Security Committee of the 

United States Senate, in which he stated under oath that 

Alger Hiss and Lee Pressman were members of a C:ommunist cell, 

together with other men previously named by Chambers. 

I. THE THEORY THAT THE BALTD.fORE 
DOCUMENTS WERE NOT TYPED ON 
HISS MACHINE. 

1. The first theory calling for a third trial is 

the contention that the Baltimore documents produced by 
Kisseloff-24649 

Chambers were not typed on the Woodstock possessed by the 

defendant in 1938 but were typed on a second machine con

structed by someone, presumably Chambers, in such a fashion 

that it produced typing identical with typing produced by the 

Hiss machine. Throughout these affidavits the government 

will refer to the Woodstock owned by Hiss in 1938 as the 

Hiee machine and will refer to the machine allegedly con-

structed by Chambers as the fabricated machine, while the 

-9-
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machine introduced in evidence at both trials by the defen

dant will be designated Ex. UUU, or by its Woodstock Number, 

N 2.30..,0..99. 

2. In summation, defense counsel at the secon~ 

trial said, liThe Government expert said that in his opinion 

these Baltimore exhibits were typed on the Woodstock type

writer. Undoubtedly that is a good opinion. As I told you 

in the opening we consulted experts, and in their opinion 

they thought so too." (R. 3162) But now, in pursuing this 

new and contrary avenue of defense, it is alleged, in 

apparent seriousness, that Chambers, in some unexplained 

fashion, constructed a miraculous duplicate typewriter and 

then, without leaving any traces Whatsoever, s~bstituted it 

for the,Hiss machine while the latter was in t~e possession 

of either the Catletts of I~a Lockey. While doing this 

Chambers is assumed to have possessed the fore-knowledge 
. 

that the defendant would be indicted several years later and 

be convicted because his typewriter produced unauthorized, 

copies of secret State Department documents. Finally, 

Chambers possessed the incre'dible ingenuity to lure 'the 

defendant into producing the miraculous typewr1.ter and 

thereby bring about his own destruction. 

3. Chester T. Lane, in evolving thisl theory, pre

.supposes from the very beginning that the defendant'was 

innocent of the offenses charged (Riss~6ttP12ffiS02 .of original 

affidavit). F~om this unsubstantiated. starting point he then 

proceeds to the conclusion that the Baltimore documents could 

not have come from the machine that produced th~ known 

standards, notWithstanding the fact that all the experts 

contacted by either the prosecution or defense had come to 

the opposite conclusion. It shOUld be noted in evaluating 

all the supporting papers that in this proceeding it is 

Chester T. Lane who is the combined typewriter expert and 

_____ J •. ________ _ ...... ___ ._ ...... _. ____ _ --- - -lO~ ______________ _ -------'-_____ ____''____ __ 
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document examiner. He would have this court set aside the 

result of s,n extended trial, which result has b:een e.ffirmed, 

.after 8. consiclered appeal and a denial of cel .. tiorari, on the 

ground of his expert opinions, although he must himRelf con

cede tha.t he has no experience or training in the field. 

\Yhere opinions of other experts are submitted, in ma~y instan

ces no details as to the bases of their conclusions are given, 

as will be pointed out heree.fter. In add.ition, one expert 

states that he does not undertake to present the uetails as 

to particular analyses from which he d.oes undertake to presen~ 

nu~erous conclusions. 

4. The defendant1s expert, Chester T. Lane, con

tends that the government1s expert, Ramos C. Feehan, erred 

when he concluded that the Baltimore papers an<='. the Imown 

standards were typed upon the · same machine. Criticism of 

Feehan's methods is made by defense experts because in his 

testimony Feehan referred only to ten points of identity. 

The fact is that Feehan was asked to indicate ~Bome~ reasons 

for his conclusion and was not cross-examined as to further 

indicia of 1dentity. (R. 1075). An examina.tion of the attach~ 

ed affidavit of Ramos C. Feehan (Ex. A) will demonstrate to 

the court that this belated attack is without s~bstance, for 

the conclusion of Feehan proceeded from a most thorough end 

complete analysis and comparison of the Baltimore documents 

with the known standards. 

5. In his original affi<f<fs~€I~ff~~46~1' par. 2) 

Chester T. Lane admitted that this new approach of the 

defense abando'ns the theory set forth at both trials, which 

was that the Baltimore documents were typed on the Hiss 

machine but were typed by Chambers, who in some unknown 

fashion, gained access to the machine. At the second trial, 

defense counsel theorized as follows: "Suppose someone had 

called up, or come over, when he knew the Hisses weren't 

there, and asked Clidi, Bayin~ that they were a typewriter 

-11-
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repair man and had come to repair the Woodstock typewriter. 

What would she have said? Why, they ha~e given it to my 

boys. He wouldn1t have much difficulty locating Clidi's 

place, and with that open house, with the cellar there, I 

mean the closet; with all the people coming and going, all 

the people living there, and their friends, and the dances 

and all. .How easy. Am I talking through my hait? (R. 3164 ) II 

As a corollary of this now obsolete theory, the defense 
\ . 

attempted to prove that the Hiss machine had be:en given to 

the Catlett family on or about December 29, 193~, ~~en the 

Hiss family moved to Volta Place in Georgetown. This theory 

was disproved by the prosecution, but certainly was a more 

plausible explanation than is now proposed. New counsel 

apparently believes that the former defense counsel was 

talking through his hat. Rejection by the jury of theory 

. number one would indicate, ~ fortiori, rejection by any jury 

of the now proposed contention. 

6. ~n his affidavit Chester T. Lane theorizes 

that Mr. Chambers constructed a typewriter which would pro

duce typing identical with specimens obtained from the Hiss 

machine. It is nowhere suggested, however, how Chambers 

obtained specimens of the Hiss machine, and I aavise the 

dourt that it was only with great difficulty that the F.B.I. 

obtained such specimens. Mr. Lane concedes that many expert 

advised him that such a typewri terKFs~~~ft=_2W6~ilave been. 

constructed (p. 10, par. 3 of original affidavit). In an 
Mr. 

effort to construct such a machine for the defense~Lane has 

had the services for at least one year of expert l-lartin K. 

Tytell, and even at this time Tytell ~~ll say only that he 

IIbe11eves ll he has constructed a machine to meet the defense 

spec1ficat1ons. Tytell produced this typewriter with the 

aid of his associates and by virtue of his long experience a~ 

a: spec1alist in this esoteric field. Mr. Tytell states: 

-12-
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"I am a typewriter expert, with many years 
of ' specialized experience in the cr.eation 
of uniaue typewriters for foreign language 
and other purposes. II (Ex .• lA) 

7. In addition to this trained background and the 

help of h1s associates, it may reasonably be a:ssumed that Mr. 

Tytell had the help of specialized equipment and tools. Mr. 

Chambers, on the other h&1d, the supposed creator of a , 

similar machine, has had no experience or training whatsoeve% 

in the field and would have no equipment for such a venture. 

·If the defendant now supposes that Chambers constructed the 

machine ioJ'i th the assistance of some experts in the field, it 

leads to the refutation that such a procedure would have lef1 

traces to prove that that occurred. Although the defendant 

has completed extensive investigation in this field, he not 

only has not uncovered any such traces, but does 'not even 

suggest that they exist. 

8. The entire proposition becomes even more 

fantastic when it is suggested that Chambers dld not mention 

the Baltimore documents in August of 1948 before the Houae 

Committee, because they did .not then exist, but were producec 

between that date and November 17, 1948. Under this alter

nate theory, Chambers would have had to obtain in the autumn 

of 1948 the necessary typing specimens, construct the type

writer, obtain the original State Department documents, type 

them and substitute his fabricated machine for the Hiss 
Kisseloff-24653 

mach1ne, all in the per10d of approx~mately th~ee months. 

ANALYSES OF THE DOCUMENTS 

9. The defendant subm1ts two aff1daYits of Evelyn 

S. Ehrlich who describes herself at some length as a detectoJ 

of spurious pr1nts. In his second supplementS[ aff1davit Mr 

Lane refers to this lady (p. 11) as II • • • an expert in the us 

of photom1crography to detect pr1nt1ng forgeri'es. II For 

purposes of argument we will assum~ that an op:1n1on of'Mrs •. 

Ehrlich in the field of typed documents is of some value. 
-l~-_ ____ _ ~~ __________________________ ~~.~J. ____________________________ ~~ 
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10. It is first to be noted that this helper of 

the defendant concedes that she can distinguish between 

typing specimens from the trial exhibit UUU enn the fabri

cated machine. Thus, despite all this time, and desnite the 

work of experts skilled in the manufacture of specia~ 

typewriters, Elnd despite the El.ia of two document examiners, 

the defense has still not produced a machine to duplicatp. th 

work of Ex. UUU. How then can it seriously be argued that 

Chambers produced such a machine without expert training of 

any kind and without assistance, and possibly accomplished 

this miracle of production in three months' time! 

11. The assigned. task of Mrs. Ehrlich \\Tas to 

compare recent specimens from Ex. UUU with the Baltimore 

Documents and the known standards. l·frs. Ehrlich, an expert 

in printed documents, expresses great difficulty in "lOrking . 
with most of these typed papers because of poor quality pape 

and because of overwet typewriter ribbons. Although the 

other defense expert, Elizabeth J.lcCarthy, experilenced no such 

problem and the standards were deemed adequate by the govern 

mentis experts, Ehrlich is reluctant to express' any opinion. 

In all probability she has this difficulty because she con

cededly has not worked with typed documents but with printed 

matter. 

12. Ehrlich accepts only three of the knO\\~ 

standards as usable; Exs. 3~46B and TT. Two or these are 
Kisseloff-24654 

older specimens dating from 1931 and 1933, while the third 

(Ex. TT) was not used by the government expert. She compares 

these standards with the Baltimore Documents of 1938 and wit 

speCimens made from N 230,099 in 1951. After comp~ring the 

Baltimore documents with the known stanoards, Ehrlich states 

that she has no definite opinion as to whether the two sets 

of papers were typed on the same machine. Nor is she certain 

that the Baltimore docum·ents were typed on N 230,099, thus 

further confounding the defendant's theory, for otherwise 
-14- __________ ~~ ____ L__--" 
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Chambers must be assumed to have constructed not one but two 

new machines. In the last analysis, all Ehrlich can say is 

that the ·observable peculiarities" in the typel of the 

Baltimore documents "more nearly resemb~e" the specimens frOI 

N230,099 than the Hiss standards. But even Ehrlich concedes 

that these peculiarities may be attributable to the partfcull~ 

ribbons ~nd absorb~nt quality of poor grade paper used for . 
the Baltimore documents (Ex. 28-II, p.5). Since Ehrlich doel 

not conclude that the Baltimore documents and the known 

standards came from different machines, her aff~davit is 

without value and can no~ conceivably warrant the granting 

of a third trial. 

13. The second document examiner used here by the 

defense is Elizabeth McCarthy. McCarthy agrees with Ehrlich 

t~t typ~ng from Ex. UUU can be distinguished from typing 

done on the newly fabricated machine. Thereafter, McCarthy 

announces conclusions differing from those of Ehrlich. 

14. McCarthy reports that after examining the 

known standards, the Baltimore documents and recent products 

of Ex. UUU she would be of the opinion that all sets of 

documents came from the same machine. She then admits that 

her further opinion is based upon a report of Daniel Norman, 

a chemist, which will be considered hereafter. This report 

attempts to prove that Ex. UUU inherently indiCates it was 

constructed by some one other thanK~@loffo:e~ck Company. 

Even with reliance placed on this report, the farthest 

McC~rthy will go is to state that (p. 4 of Ex. 2S-I) II . 

while I cannot say definitely that all three sets of documents 

were not typed on the same machine, I believe it just as 

possible, in the light of the observ~ble facts, that the 

Baltimore Documents were typed on a machine which was not 

the original Hiss Machine used for the standards. 1I This sort 

of conjecture merits no attention and certainly is of no 

support to this application. -15-
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15. The defendant has also utilized the services 

of a well-recognized document examiner, Mr. Donald Doud, but 

I significantly has not submitted any formal affidavit by Mr. 

Doud on this issue. Mr. Doud has examined the Baltimore 

documents and the known standards together with some early 

products of the Hiss machi~~ and states that early 'd~velop-
, ' t 

ments of type peculiarities indicate that all three sets .of 

documents were produced by the Hiss typewriter (Ex.II~F,p.4) 

16. In summary, it will be ~oted tQat the defense 

affidavits contain disputable findings, unfounded and false 

conclusions; and despite these claims and the various ~ide 

issues raised, the defense h~s still not produced one person 

expert or no, who challenges the principal contention of the 
-

government and will say that the Baltimore pap:er's and the 

known standards were not typed on the same machine. Althoug~ 

the defense experts can detect forgeries, and although they 

theorize that the Baltimore documents might be forgeries, 

they do not conclude, and present no evidence, that they are 

forgeries. 

AUTHORSHIP OF BALTIMORE PAPERS AND 
CORRECTIONS THEREON. 

17. The defense has also introduced a 'series of 

collateral suggestions and theories which will be considered 

here. In her affidavit attached to the Second Supplemental 
Kisseloff-24656 

Affidavit of Chester T. Lane, Elizabeth McOa~tby expresses 

the ~pinion that there were two typists who produced the 

Baltimore Papers and that ne~ther was Priscilla Hiss. To 

begin with, this entire subject is totally irrelevant. The 

government's case in no way and to no degree ~nges upon who 

the typist was. Chambers, when asked, specifically stated 

that he had no recollection of seeing Mrs. His~ or anyone 

else type any of the Baltimore p'ap.ers. (R. g80). Hence, the 

·-16-
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affidavit of McCarthy in this connection is without signifi

cance. In addition this conclusion is un~orthy of belief fo! 

no expert has or can so identify a typist from 'typing which 

is merely mechanical copy-work, as waR the production of 

these papers. Only very general inoications of identity or 

non-identity of typing for two groups of specimens pan be . 
detected. In this regard, indications of identity of the 

typist of the known standard s and the ~nl timore pl'l.pers are 

evident. (Ex. B-1, p. 2). 

18. McCarthy concludes th~t the penciled proof-

readi~g corrections on the Baltimore Papers were all made at 

one time because of the oUB.li ty of the penciled markings, and 

that none were made by the Hisses. These opinions ~re of no 

l'elevancy and require no refutation. l.foreover, to say that 

all corrections were made simultaneously from the evidence 

noted is patently as unsound as is the conclusion itself 

irrelevant. The same may be said of the conclusJion as to 

authorship in light of the inadequate specimens of handwrit

ing available in the corrections (Ex. B-1, p.)). J.fcCarthy 

concludes that the papers were deliberB.tely made to appear 

the work of an amateur typist because some superimposed 

correcting letters are made lighter than the underlying in-

correct letters. This conclusion is not warranted by the 

available evidence, for only 27 such instances ave alleged, 

and these are not set out, while the attached affidavit sets 

out numerous ex~ples to the contra~SS~~L2~). McCarthy's 

opinion that four typing ribbons were used to produce the 

Baltimore Papers likewise is of no significance. SimilB.rly, 

that the four ribbons were allegedly used in an o.rder contrarJ 

to the dates of the Baltimore papers is not impol?tant since 

there was no claim or proof offered that the Balt:1more 

~apers were typed in the same 

-17-
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precise order as they' were received or initiated at the 

stat~ Department. There ~s been no suggestion that the 

defendant took them home and had them copied in precise 

chronological order. Moreover, no details are set rorth as 

to the methods by which McCarthy made her type~ribbon count. 

Did she independently arrive at her conclusions, which are 

the same as Mr. Norman's? There is'serious question that 

. their conclusion is sound (Ex. B-1, p.?). Certainly it is 
~ . 

ot no support to this motion. 

These miscellaneous contentions,lumped under Point 

~.I· - by the derense, are largely irrelevant and totally 

unpersuas1ve. They can in no sense call ror the setting 

aside or a considered judgment which has been upheld arter 

full appeal. 

II. THE THEORY THAT THE TRIAL EXHIBIT 
UUU WAS NOT THE HISS MACHINE. 

1. Foremost in consideration or this contention 

is the fact that the argument is totally irrelevant to any 

consideration of the opinion of Feehan, or or the derendant l 

experts consulted berore the trial, that the BAltimore docu

ments and the known standards were produc~d by the one type-

writer. I respectfully po~nt out to the court that the 

trial Exhibit UUU was not produced by the derense until afte 

the testimony or Feehan at the fi~e~f-~~6~d was not 

introduced into evidence until arter the government re.sted. 

The opinion of Feehan was not based on any specimens taken 

from Exhibit uuu, but '\-Tas based upon known standards obtain-

ed from the typewriter in the Hiss home in early 1938, as 

compared with the typed Baltimore documents. The opinion of 

Feehan at the second trial had the same foundation. Hence, 

even assuming for purposes or argument that the trial exhibi 

was a fabricated machine and not the Hiss machine, the sound 

ness and completeness of the Government's eVid$nce is not 
-18-
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affected one iota. The defense seeks a third trial on a 

theory that the exhibit was not the Hiss machi~e after, as 

they must concede, they produced the machine and testified tc 

its authenticity by tracing its history through the hands 01' 

several defense witnesses. Moreover, this evi~ence would 

not be'likely to produc~ an acquittal at a third trial. 

Indeed there is a serious question whether the proof now 

offered under this contention would be admissible as relevant 

to the issues in the case. 

2. In this instance, again we have the defense 

abandoning a defense theory which it attempted to develop at 

both the first and second trials. We respectfully call atten~ , 

tion to the authorities which condemn this practice as one 

not to be rewarded by the granting of new tria~s. 

3. In evolving a theory that Chambers must have 
. 

constructed a duplicate of the Hiss machine, vrurious reasons 
. 

why such a construction would have been necess9iry for Chamber~ 

are proposed. All these suggested reasons presuppose' always, 

l-ll'i thout apparent or actual foundation, that Cha;.mbers had some 

motive for implicating Hiss. No motive is ~rti:culated, how

ever, and the contention that Chambers was a psychopathic 

personality, so desperately pursued at the second trial, 
" 

appears also to have been abandoned. No motive' is suggested 

for explaining why Chambers would ~ave g~ne to such incred
KlsselotT-L4b59 

ible lengths to implicate an allegedly innocent man. 

4. ".. 
As part of this argument, Chester T. Lane 

suggests that the trial exhibit is not the Hiss machine, 

because it is in workable condition, while the Hiss ma,chine 

wag not. In fact the evidence shows that the trial exhibit 

UUU bore the precise physical defects attributed to the Hise 

machine by several witnesses. After Mrs. Hies teetif.ied on 

direct examination that the machine was not very: serv:i'ceable 

-19-
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(R.2356) (to explain why she disposed of it to the Catletts) 

she stated on cross examination (R. 2364) that the keys 

stuck and the ribbon did not wOl'k properly. ~ E~. UUU bore 

these defects. Mrs. Hiss did not testify that no typ~ng 

whatsoever could be done on the machine. Raymo:nd Catlett, a 

son of Clydie Catlett, testified that when his family receiv 

ed the machine from Priscilla Hiss (R. 1598) the carria~e 

roller was broken and the carriage would not shift. He then 

identified the trial exhibit as the machine he ~ossessed and 

pointed out the precise defects on the trial eXhibit to whic 

he referred. Thus it is apparent that the test,imony of thos 

most familiar with the Hiss machine identified the trial 

exhibit as the machine which emanated from the Hiss home in 

1938, and pOinted to those defects which demons:trated that 

identity. 

DATE OF Iv!ANUF ACTURE OF EX. UUU • 

5. The defendant attempts to establl,sh that the 

trial exhibit, the base structure of which bears the serial 

number N230,099, could not have been a regular Woodstoc~ 

product but must have been constructed by another person,i.e , 

Whittaker Chambers. First, it is contended that the base 

N 230,099 was not made by Woodstock until late July or Augus 

1929, at a time when \'loodstock no longer, made the type-face 

found on Ex. UUU. Therefore, the defendant concludes that 

Chambers took the base N230,099 a~s~~~e type he 

accumulated from somewhere to produce a machine that produce 

type identical with the Hiss machine. In addition, an 

affidavit of Donald Norman, a chemist, is submitted, allegin 

that typewriter N230,099 was not a regular Woodstock product 

To bolster this theory also are the above-analysed opinions 

of McCarthy and Ehrlich insofar as they suggest that a type-

writer can be constructed to produce typing identical with 

another machine. 

-20-
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6. The defense further produces evidence to 

indicate that the' Hiss "machine came to the office of Mr. 

: Fansler, Mrs. Hissl father, sometime between J~ne 29, 1929 

: and July 8, 1929. Much speculation upon,iioodstock's produc

, tion records follows to support the theory that N 2)0,099 

was not made until after July 8, 1929 and therefore could 

.not be the real Hiss Woodstock since it was not in existence 

when Fansler had the Hiss machine. As to precisely when the 

machine N 2)0,099 was produced by Woodstock and when the 

type-face thereon was used by the Company, the defendant's 
\ 

own papers establish that no company records can assist. us. 

Mr. Doud, in a defendant IS exhibit, advises the C0urt that 

Woodstock kept no accurate records of the changes in the 

type-face used. (Ex. II-F). 

7. A verified letter of J.T. Carlson, who has 

supervision over the Woodstock Records, states some conclu

sions as to production ~n 1929,but those conclusions were 

later identified a.s merely the speculation of some unn8Jned 

clerk. In an unsigned affidavit by Joseph Schmitt (Ex. II-B) 

a Woodstock officer, the defense submits a summary of the 

production records of the Woodstock Company in 1929. This 

includes information on the company's use of serial numbers. 

Accepting those figures as accurate they reveal how totally 

incomplete and unreliable they are as the bases of further 
Kisseloff-24661 

conclusions. Over thirteen thousand serial numbers were 

skipped by the company in that one year, with ~o apparent 

pattern or ~eason for these omissions. Monthly production 

figures are given but nowhere is it indicated when a serial 

number was placed on the machines. Nowhere does the produc-

tion item reflect the date a machine was begun, or completed 

or sold, or sent out, or what. Finally, even accepting 

these statistics as of some reliability ~he ' defendant 

-21-
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the possibility that N 230,009 was produced in June, 1929 

in time to be on Fansler's desk on July 8th, 1929. (II-D, 

.Per.6). This entire theory is a patchwork of assumptions, 

resting one upon another. No evidence of any probative 

value is presented. 

ANALYSES OF PAPER USED FOR BALTIMORE 
DOCUMENTS AND ENVELOPE \'lHICH HELD THEM. 

8. The defendant submits two affidavits of Daniel 

P. Norman who is described by Chester Lane as, " •.. an expert 

in physical and chemical analysis of paper, metals and other 

materials." (p. 11 of Second Supplemental Affidavit). Norman 

describes his qualifice,tions in similer terms. Norman sub

mits a series of conclusions which stem from chemical 

analyses, e,s well as some opinions in the field of typewriter 

construction and wear, in Which subject he is not even 

alleged to be an expert. The former deal with a paper 
. 

analysis of the Baltimore Documents and envelope "1hich hel.d 

them from 1938 to 1948. This line of opinion really goes to 

Chambers' testimony that the envelope held 'all the Baltimore 

Documents,and is distinct from any theory raised in the 

original motion papers. However, it is readily. refutable 

and will be recited here for convenience. The sum total of 

these conclusions adds nothing to this issue, as will be 

demonstrated. 
Kisseloff-24662 

9· Norman cut a portion of· paper from each ot the 

Baltimore documents as well as from the envelope whioh 

contained those documents for ten years. This opportunity 

was given the defense at their request although they previous

iy had had a paper analysis made during the second trial. 

10. Norman notes that physically the Baltimore 

papers, with the exception of Nos. 9 and 10, tall into two 

groups. Group "A" sheets are Bi", by 1111 and 'are more yellow 

-22-
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than Group I B' sheet s, which are 8 11 by 10~:r. ~:orrr.ar. not es 

that sheets of both groups are of the same genEral class of 

paper. Fror,1 these facts l·!orme.n concludes that both groups 

coulCl. not have been stored together for ten yeErs. But 
the 

Norman assumes that all/sheets were of the same age in 1938 

when typed, which premise is supported by no proof ,,:he.tsoeve! . 

Further, the speed of yelloKinr; depends upon the rosin, iron, 

lignin and. bleB-ching in the sheets of each group. rrhus, t'\olO I 

diff'erent sheets of paper of the same general class under 

identical conditions will vary greatly as to the degree of 

yellQwing where one is rosin-sized. (Ex.B-l,p.6). Hence the 

conclusion of Norman as to the impossibility of both groups 

of sheets being in the same envelope for ten years be~ins 

with an unsupported premise and proceeds upon an erroneous 

generality. The conclusion can therefore bear no weight. 

Moreover, Norman ignores persuB-sive inherent proof that the 

I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
i 
I 

Baltimore Documents were folded into quarters while aging, 

would be the case if they were in Chambers' envelope. (Ex. 

B-lp.5) • 

al 

STRUCTURE OF EX. UUU. 

11. Norman next steps into the field of typewritirg 

manufacture to express a series of conclusions, each of whicl 

is erroneo.us. Norman took a sample of solder from various 

keys on N 230,099. He notes that K1m~I~~~~ content in theSE 

samples Varies greatly and that there is more nickel in the 

solder on N 230,099 then in the solder on other Woodstocks. 

Further, he notes that there is more nickel in the solder on 

what he describes as altered keys of N 230,099 than on those 

keys desi~ated unaltered. In this entire experiment and in 

his 'conclusions Norman exposes his complete ignorance of the 

manufacturing procedure 'at Woodstock in 1929, and that 

ignorance renders his affidavit worthless. Hr. Conrad 
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YOungb~g,a Longtime employee of Woodstock and the plant 

sup"erintendent from 1929 to 1933 (Ex. C), Mr. Otto Hokanson, 

also with many years at Woodstock and the plant superintend

ent trom 1925 to 1929 (Ex. D), Joseph Schmitt, another man 

with many years of experience at the Woodstock plant, (Ex. E) 

all agree that no nick~l was intentionally mixed in their 

solder at all. Any nickel content was accidental, of insignj~ 

ticant quantity and was not uniform. Actually, the type-bar 

with the type attached by solder was dipped into a nickel 

bath to furnish a nickel plating at the end of the operation. 
\ . 

Thus, the variation in the amount of nickel in each of 

Norman's specimens would not indicate a variation in the 

nickel content of the solder but would indicate how much of 

the surface nickel plate he took off with the underlying 

solder. By the same token if there was an "altered type", 

less and not more nickel would be found since, as the three 

Woodstock men state, it would not be normal for the "altereo. 

type" to be nickel plated anew, while original plating would 

necessarily be lost. Thus the very opposite of Norman's 

conclusion would be correct. 

12. Norman says that he made a ribbon-thread 

count~ How he made it is left unstated and there is a serious 

question as to whether the methods available to him would 

permit an accurate count (Ex. B-1, p.8). Ehrli¢h ru1nounces 

no such finding. But even assuming such a count, the govern-
Kisseloff-24664 

ment has already respectfully noted to the court that it is 

no part of the ·government's case that the Baltimore papers 

were typed in the same time order as the order of the dates 

upon those documents. 

13. As for the conclusion of Norman that some 

Baltimore sheets were cut Off after the typing, it is of no 

significance. There is no proof that it is so, but even if se 
o 

it would avail the defendant nothing (Ex. B-1, p.4). 
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Similarly, Norman's II rain-experiment ll t~t left a Woodstock 

out in the rain tor two weeks and to the accompanying rust, , 

from which he concludes that N 230,099 could not have 

be'en in the rain in '1945 as Loc;k.ey testified, touches upon 

collEl,teral testimony of a , defense witness, and nothing more. 

14. Norman notes that his analyses of nineteen 

types on N 230,099 reflect ingredients not on oth~r types 'in 

the same machine. The Woodstock employees sta~e that it was 

entirely possible that the type stockp1le at the plant would 

contain types made from d1fferent batches of steel. No 

attempt was made to have all the type on one m~ch1ne trom onE 

precise steel formula. By the same token, a b~se trom one 

period ,could well have type produced at an ear~ier date. As 

for the varying degrees of solder on the type po1nted out by 

Norman, Schmitt, who looked at the few photographs of 

N 230, 099 given u's on this motion, says thi's was a usual 

plant job (Ex. E ~. Both Hokanson and Yo~ngberg (E~s. 

a, D ) state that the soldering of type at the p~ant 

left many type bars with greatly varying quantit1es'of 

solder. The "abnormal tool marks ll on three letters of 

N 230,099 from which Norman concludes that the~e was a delib

erate alteration of the type are recognized by the Woodstock 

men as mere evidences of rough wear. They all differ with 

Norman's statement that the WOOdS1e~~lo¥P-2~~ changed 1ts lit' 

die in 1929. Norman reaches this coqclus1on from the fact 

that a machine he is using as a stand~, has El IIt ll of a 

different design from the IIt ll on N 230,099. From the stat.e-

ments of the Woodstock executives it would appear that 

Norman's'machine has been altered as, to its letter lit". Thie 

is another basis for attack upon the Norman ~ftldavit. We 

have no assurance that his standards are reliable. In ~y 

event, his conclusions are unsound and do not ~upport the 

defendant "s application. 
-25-
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GOVERNl-fENT'S SEARCH FOR TYPEWRITER 
OTHER THAN N 230,099. 

15. I turn now to the alle~ed stRtements of Mr. 

O.J. Carow, as set forth on pages 15 et seq., of the first 

affidavit of Chester T. Lane. Mr. Carow states thcit aR;ents 

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation visited him "at a time 

well before the first trial ano before the F.B.I. knew that 

Ira Lockey possessed the Hiss typew"ri ter. Carow is reported 

to have stated that he recalls beim; Cluestioned by the agE:llte 

on that occasion as to the number of the missing Hiss type

writer and his recollection is that the agents were looking 

for a number other than N 230,099, the serial number of Ex. 

UUU. The defense then argues tha.t thi s other number then 

mentioned by the agents must be the number of the actual HisE 

machine and that the knowledge of the existence of this other 

machine 1s possessed by the F.B.I. This is of course absurd 

since when the agents called upon ~1r. Caro"\\T they did not kno"W 

the number of the Hiss machine. They had had no opportunity 

to examine Exhibit UUU. The records of the Wo.odstock Company 

are such that it was impossible to trace in that fashion the 

s~rial number of the Hiss machine. 'men the agent s spoke to 

Carow, they had no serial number to seek out, but ''lere 

inv~stigating an entire series of numbers on the theory that 

the sought-for typewriter was somewhere within that series. 

16. The affidavit of Mr. Earl J. Connelly, attach

ed hereto, unequivocally states t~ts~~~6ral Bureau of 

Investigation has no knowledge" of any \'loodstock typewriter 

pertinent in any way to this prosecution other than Exhibit 

UUU (Ex. F ). 
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CONCLUSION ON POINT II 

17. In closing', I quote from, the defendant's 

motion Exhibit 2-G, which is a letter of Document Expert 

Donald Doud, explaining his conclusions after having worked 

d~lige~tlY and conscientiously for the defendant for some 

time. He states: 

"In your (Ohester T. Lane) letter of' January 
9, 1952 you asked me to submit an af'fidavi t 
on two unrelated points with which y:ou hope 
to establisn the theory that typewri.'ter 230,099 
(Trial Ex. UUU) was a fraudulently made up 
machine in support of the Government's case 
against Alger Hiss. I have worked conscien
tiously and diligently on this matte~ but no 
evidence I have gathered to date has l given me 
any reason to believe that theory and I cannot 
subscribe to a statement tending to imply that 
evidence I have gathered supports that conclusion ," 

Mr. Doud further states that in his expert opinion the 

suggestion that Ohambers constructed the trial exhibit to 

produce type identical with the Hiss machine is an almost 

impossible task and one which he thinks could not be accom

plished by anyone, expert or inexpert. We have by this 

lett~r the opinion of the defendant's own expert that his 

entire theory is based on an impossible foundation. That 

theory should be rejected by this court because it is 

inherently unsound and because no credible evidence has beer 

offered to support it. Therefore, it could not conceivably 

produce a verdict of acquittal. ~Bs~5~4t6~ the question 

of due diligence, I respectfully note to the court that thi 

theory of forgery by type~Titer is not of recent concoction 

but was expressed by the defendant himself at the time of 

sentence on January 25, 1950, indicating the consideration 

of that theory at that time (R. 3302). 
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III. EDITH MURRAY 

1. In the direct examination of Mrs. Chambers 

at the second trial the defense was forewarned of the 

Government's contention that Mr. and Mrs. Chambers had a 

negro maid while living in Baltimore in 1935 and 1936. As 

early as November, 1948, at Baltimore Mrs. Chambers told the 
, 

defense of Edith Murray, told them her first name and 

described her contacts with Mrs. Hiss (R. 1031:). Again on 

pross examination Mr. and Mrs. Hiss were both asked if -they 

visited the Chambers' apartment in Baltimore in 1935 and 193 

and were cautioned by the prosecuting attorney that they 

should carefully weigh their answer to that question. In 

this way the defendant was put on guard that he would have 

to meet proof indicating that he had vis1ted the Chambers' 

home in Baltimore. Further, the mere fact that evidence is 

submitted in rebuttal does not eliminate the legal require

ment of due diligence lnthe obtaining ofans~ering proof. 

In the light of all the factors here, it is apparent that -th 

defendant should be required, to have produced any evid-ence 

impeaching Edith Murray at the second trial. The defense 

did not request any adjournment or other opportunity to meet ' 

the testimony of Edith Murray. It cannot now seek a third 

trial on that ground. 

2. Furthermore, the two affidavits submitted by 

the defense in support of i ts thi~ids~91t-Jn4.f'£§n at best would 

serve only as attempted impeachments of the testimony of 

Edith Murray. It is well established that such evidence as 

a matter of law is not sufficient to obtain a pew trial. 

Hence, accepting arguendo these two allegedly ~mpeaching 

affidavits at face-value, the defendant has not produced 

adequate evidence under this contention to entitle him to 

a new trial. 

-28-
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3. The affidavit of William R. Fowler (Ex. 3-B) 

states in subs"tance that he was the beau of the housekeeper' 

niece, at 903 St. Paul Street, Baltimore. He informs the 

court that before his marriage he frequently dined at 903 

St. Paul Street .~i th his intended. in-law, and that subsequen 

to ,his marriage he dined there approximately four times a 

week. Mr. Fowler further assures the court tha.t the <.linner 

table of his intended was a source of complete ana thorough 

information on the activities of the entire household. It 

is the testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Chambers,Rnd has not pre-

viously been contradicted, that they, with their first child, 

were tenants at 903 St. Paul Street during pa~t of the time 

that Mr. Fowler dined there. It was further the testimony 

of the Chambers and of Edith Murray that Edith Murray worked 

as a day-maid for the Chambers while at the.t ladclress. The 

defense submits the affiaavit of 1-1r. Fowler with the allega

tion that not only was Edith Murray not a ma~d for the 

Chambers at 903 St. Paul Street, but thRt according to Mr. 

Fowler's recollection, the Chambers did not live there at all. 

4. I respectfully call the court's attention to 

the following factors in evaluating this affidavit of Mr. 

Fowler, which even if toally acceptable as to conclusion, 

would not warrant a new trial. The precise times when Mr. 

Fowler was at the St: Paul Street house are not set forth, 

nor can they be set forth, and similarly the precise dates 
Kisseloff-24669 

and times when Edith Murray was at that house are not set 

forth. Therefore, it is entirely possible that though both 

visited that house, they would not have seen one another. 

Secondly, no reason is set forth why the prelsence of Miss 

Murray at the house, even if then known to F:owler, would 

have impressed him so that he would have recalled the fact, 

including the detail of names, to this date. The dependence 

of Mr. Fowler upon the gQssip discussed at the dinner table 
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hardly sugges~worthwhile recollection. Even assuming 

that Hr. Fowler was produced at the first trial and gave the 

evidence such as was contained in his affidavit, it is 

inconceivable that it would have produced a verdict of 

aoquittal· 

5. The Government submits herewith the affidavit 

ot Louise T. Fowler, the wife of William Reed Fqwler (Ex.G). 

Mrs. Fowler states that subsequent to her marriage on August 

18, 1934, she and h~r'husband visited 903 St. Paul Street 

". • • not more often than once every three weeks. II Even thE 

defendant must oonoede that Chambers was not at 903 st.Paui 

Street and was not even in Washington before late 1934 or 

early 1935. · It is therefore obvious that Chambers and his 

family were at 903 St. Paul Street after the marriage of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fowler. By the sworn statement of Mrs. Fowler she 

and her husband visited 903 St. Paul Street at that time no 

more than once every three weeks. This is additional evidence 

that the attempted impeachment by Mr. Fowler is without 

substance. 

6. The second affidavit submitted by the defendan 

in support of this contention is the sworn statement of 

Louis J. Leisman. Leisman swears that he lived and worked a 

1619 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, from September 1935 to December 

1936, as the janitor of the apartment house. The Chambers 
Kisseloff-24670 

liv~d at 1617 Eutaw Place from October 2, 1935 to June 27, 

1936. Bqth Mr. and Mrs. Chambers and Edith Murray have 
. . 

testified that Miss Murray served on occasion als a maid for 

the Chambers at the Eutaw Place apartment. Lel:sman states 

that he recalls the Chambers as tenants of the house adjoln-

ing that of his then employer, but avers under loath that 

they had no maid. 

-30-
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7. Assuming for the moment that thia affidavit, 

if totally true, lent support to the pending motion, I will 

analyse both it and its souroe, and in reverse order. At thE 

outset, Leisman and the defense saw fit to omit his present 

. whereabouts from his affidavit. This is, of cQurse, a 
, 

departure from regular practice. Whether or not it was done' 

by design is best indicated by the past activities of the ' 

affiant, particularly insofar as they r~flect h1s charact,eI', 

or lack thereof. 

8. To date, the Government has discovered records 

of two criminal convictions against this person, but because 

of po,si ti ve evidence of the use of aliases by the affiant I 

hesi tat"e to state that this is the sum total ofi bis prior 

relations with police au tho,ri ties. For now, let it be said 

that on January 7th, 1923, Mr. Leisman, then u$1ng the nam~ 

of Louis J. Smith~ was oonvicted in Buffalo, New York, of 

criminally discharging a fi~earm in v10l~tion of Section 1906 

of the Penal Law. On November 7th, 1931, Mr. Leieman, using 

the name set forth in his here submitted affidavit, was 

convicted in Baltimore, Maryland, of violating the National 

.Prohibition Act and was given a jail sentence together with 

a fine of $250.00. The information stated that he was oper

ating a 1/ speakeasylf in the city of Baltimore at: which he 

produced and sold various types 'of liquor wi tho.ut ben~fit of 
kisseloff-24671 

proper authorization. To avoid paying the committed fine, 

Leis'man swore that he had less than twenty doll:ars non-exempt " 

moneys and was ultimately released as a pauper ~u~suant to " 

Section 641 of former Title 18. It is "also known that in May 

'of 1950 this affiant was charged in ~mryland 'w1th criminal 

assault but was acquitted after a tr1al. 
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9. To further indicate hm'l responsible and 

reliable a reporter of history Nr. Leisman is, I am compellec 

to delve briefly into his economic and social past. Leisman 

has never been able to maintain eny employment for any 

ex~ended period. For example, investigation has established 

that, between the years 1942 B.nd 1951, Leisman has held. at 

least twenty-siX different jobs, most of which he lost because 

of being continuously intoxicated. Between the years ~919 

and 1951 Leisman is now kno'\\'l1 to have had at le:ap,t forty-seven 

different residences. In September of 1938, Leisman stated 

under oath to an election official that he had resided in the' 

third precinct, first district for the prior eighteen years, 

although many of his addresses wi thin that peri!od were not in 

that precinct. The affiant has had two wives and one mistress, 

the last named being 'frequently beaten and once' hospitalized 

by Leisman~ In summary, Leisman's past activit1es establish 

'him to be totally irresponsible and an excessi vie drinker, if 

not a confirmed alcoholic. 

10. Turning to the content of the aftioavit, it is 

apparent that assuming J.leisman did work at 1619 Eutaw Place 

, as he claims, his opportunities of observation of 1617 Eutaw 

Place were inadequate. His own statement of the positions of 

vantage he always assumed, demonstrate this inadequaoy. 

Despite Mr. Leisme.n's statement to the contrary, a tenant of 

1617 Eutaw Place" there when tI:e C«~~1~2~ded there, has 

, advised the Government that there was a readily available 

rear entranoe which Edith Murray could well have used. A 

physical inspection of the premise~ reveals that this entranc 

still exists. 

11. Innumerable residents of that area in 1935 hav 

'informed the Government tha,t negro maids served many people i 

'that immediate area in 1935. Hence, even if lvlr. Leieman had 

'seen Edith Murray in 1935 in or near 1617 Eutaw Place it is 
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highly unlikely that sixteen years later -he would recall her, 

and her association-w1th the Oh~ber6. 

12. It is established by independent :documentary 

proo:t that the Chambers resided at 1617 Eutaw Pl'ace from 

October 2nd, 1935 to June 27, 1936 (Ex. H). Fort the affid

avit of Leisman ·to appear of value, it must stat:e that 

Leisman was in the ~djoining house during that period. 

ConvenientlY, Leisman swears that he was employed and resided 

at 1619 Eutaw Place from ~eptember 1935, (a month before 

Chambers' arrival) to December 1936. Leisman offers no 

1ndependent prOof to corroborate him on ~hese ali important 

dates. 

13. The Government has been advised by' three -

1nd~endent and reliable witnesses that in fact ~~. Leisman 

was not employed and did not live at 1619 Eutaw Place, 

Bal~lmore, Maryland, during the period set fortn in his 

a:tf1davlt. From the evidence now at hand it is certain that 

Leisman lied under oath when he swore he was employed and 

resided at 1619 Eutaw Place in 'the last quart el' of 193.5 ahd 

through 1936. Leisman apparently did work for a short period 

in early 1935 at that address but was soon fired because of 

his drinking and general in~ttention to duty. It would 

appear that when fired he took with him some of the rent 

money he had collected for his former employer. 
Kisseloff-24673 

l~. This is the man and this is the offered 

lIevidence" upon which the defendant seeks a new trial. I 

believe further argument on this issue would be superfluous 

and will not burden the court with it. The evidence on this 

. issue is totally inadequate to warrant a new tri~l. 
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IV. THE TIME OF CHAMBERS I BREAK 
WITH THE COMMUNIST PARTY~ 

1. As Point IV of its motion, the defense contends 

that Chambers l~ft the Communist Party before April 1, 1938, 

and not in approximately mid-April, 1938, as Chambers testi

fied at both trials. From this premise the defense argues 
, 

that Chambers' story is a fabrioation because ~t least one 'ot 

the Baltimore documents is dated Aprii 1st, and that it 

'Chambers left the Party before that date,~he CQuld not have 

obtained it from the defendant as he testified., From this 

conclusion the defense then proceeds to the ultimate con~lu

sion that the entire story of receiving doouments from the 

defendant is a fabrication. 
. 

2. In substantiation of this general theory, the' 

defense first points to early statements of C~bers before 

the Congressional Committee to the effeot that he left the 

Communist Party in·1937. It is apparent from an examinat~on 

of those statements that "the .answers given. were, offered a~ 

approximation with no ~eed for any gr'eat specification ot. 

date of break and without oppo~tunity for any considerable 

thought by Chambers as to the precise date of break. (Later, 

but still in August 1948, before the same Committee, Cha~bers 

fixed the time as 1938.) 

3. At both trials Chambers was asked ,for a close 

approximation of the date of his b~~~O[t21r7~ime when conside r

able importance was ,attaohed to that date. He tixed th~ 

break as of on or about April 15, 1938. In giv~ng this te~ti. 

mony, Chambers, as a ooll'ateral ciroumstance, reterred to the 

fact that it was about then that he obtained a translation 

'from the Oxford University Press. 

4. The defense also submits correspondenoe and 

affidavits indio~ting that the ar.rangements for this trans- , 

lation were made in early March, 1938, and that correepondenc 
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~nsued between Chambers and the Press Company ~nto the summer 

of 1938. All this evidence is directed toward this one answer 

of Chambers at the second trial. IIl-Ir. Chambers: I stayed at 

the Old Court Road for about a month, I believe, until I had 

obtained a translation to do. 1I In total, it indicates only 

that the translation came before April 1, 1938. It proves 

nothing as to the time of break, other than, as, already 

conceded, that Chambers erred as to its happening at the time 

he received the translation. 

5. As Exhibit 8-1, the defendant submits the 

supplemental affidavit of Paul Willert, an officer of the 

Oxford University Press .who dealt with Chambers· in 1938. 

Willert is ostemsibly brought forth to further :establish the 

undisputed fact that Chambers obtained the translation before 

April, 1938. His chief II contribution ll , however, is in another 

field. Willert reports his recollection of Chambers as a 

• I 

man of " •.. unprepossessing appears.nce and gene:ral nervousness. II 

Willert presents his diagnosis that Chambers " •.. was so 

clearly near a nervous break-down •••. II This totally unquali

fied individual. volunteers that Chambers gave ~m the impI'es-

sionll •.• of being hysterical and suffering from persecution 

mania". Willert even concludes that because of conversation 

with Chambers, Willert had no doubt but that Chambers had 

been in Europe, and "in recent yearsll, no less. It is 

apparent that any: person who would K~@~-146ASlch unsubstantia,i.~ 

opinions is of no value as a reporter of facts. To be 

charitable I will go no further in examining the judgment of 

Mr. Willert. He contributes nothing to assist the defense 

here. 

6. At best, the· proof submitted by the defendant 

on this issue indicates th~t in his offhand statement as to 

the time of obtaining this translation, Chambers erred by 

approximately one month. Th+s is at most an impeachment on 
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a collateral ma~ter and is not such evidence as would entitle 

the deten~ant to a new trial. To the contrary, even as is 
. 

conceded 1n the aff1davit ot Ohester T. Lane, the evidence 
.. 

produced by the defendant on this issue goes tar to corrobo~-

ate the testimony of Chambers regarding his acttvities 

'immediately before and af"ter his break with the Party. 

Oertainly it establishes beyond doubt t'hat ht"s early state

ments of a break in 1937 were rough approximations containing 

a margin of error totally unintended to deceive. 

7- . Going to "the real issue - when Chambers left 
\ . 

his Mount Royal Terrace bome and broke from the Communist 

Party,the atfidavit of Paul P. Hlubb (Ex. I), attached hereto, 

establishes that as late as April 12, 1938, Mrs. Chambers 

.. ordered the furnishing of gas and electric servi,ce for a 

' room in a house on Old Oourt Road, Baltimore. The affidavit 

of Mr. Hlubb follows the utility record of the Chambers' 

t8.m1ly during this period in Baltimore and indic!ates that 

the Chambers bad and paid for gas and electric s,ervice at 

thei~ Mount Royal Terrace apartment in Baltimore until 

April 9, 1938. 

8. The affidavit of Andrew J. Ludwig, (Ex. J) also 

, submitted here, establishes ·that loIrs. Chambers p:aid rent on 

. March 14, 1938, for the Mount Royal Terrace apar:tment and was 

entitled to occupy the same into the end of April, 1938. 
Kisseloff-24676 

9. The affidavit of Lloyd Stoker (Ex. K) estab-

lishes that on April 1, 1938, Mrs. Chambers brought the family 

car to a repair shop in Randallstown, Maryland, a suburb of 

Baltimore. The Chambers automobile was brought 'to the service 

shop for repairs necessary before a long trip sUlch as 

Chambers then had planned for approximately one month later. 
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10. I have also submitted fa,csimiles of two 

letters from Mrs. ChElIlbers to the Headmaster of the Park 

School, (Exs. L, M) which indicate clearly that: the Chambers 

were still at Mount Royal Terra.ce on April 2nd, 1938 and 

would. be in Baltimore .a few days after April 9t~, 1938. TheSE 

letters came from the same school files which ggents for the 

defense have previously examined.' They apparen'.tly did not 

see fit to present these letters to this court. The contents 

of the letters establish them to be letters from Mrs.Chambere 

to the headmaster and place her and her family in the Mount 

Royal Terrace home until after April 1st, 1938. 

11. An analysis. of the defendant's own exhibits 

relative to the fact-issue of when Chambers left Baltimore 

corroborates the testimony of Chambers. Ex: IV~B-9 estab

lishes that Chambers received a parcel at his. Mbunt Royal 

Terrace home on March 18, 1938. There is no evidence that hE 

left that home until app~ox1mately April 14, 1938, that is, 

two da.ys after the posting of a letter to him from the Oxforc 

Un1versity Press in New York, which letter was ~eturned as 

undeliverable. (Ex. IV-B-ll). We have the exhibits enumer

ated 1n the above paragraphs to establish tha.tCha.mb~r8 

remained at Mount Royal Terrace into the second week in Apr1J • 

The defense adds to this Ex. IV-B-14, a receiving report of 

the Oxford University Press, which ind1cates that Chambers 

sent a package t'rom Baltimore wh1ch was received 1n New York 
Kisseloff-24677 

on May 4, 1938. Coupled w1 th this is the Chamb:ers letter ot 
\ 

May 1, 1938 which obviously was written upon hi,s arr1val +0 
Florida. Thus, the pattern of ..... Chamber~ in Mount Royal Terrace 

'. "!' :~h~_llfuid-April and arrival 1n Florida on or 1rnPlediately 

Qefore May; 1, 1938 is clearly depicted by the .:defendant IS 

own exhibits. 
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12. This evidence, it is submitted, establishes 

conclusively that Chambers was in his Baltimore home until 

April 1, 1938 and remained in the Baltimore area until mid

Ap~il, 1938. The totality of proof on this issue establishe€ 

conclusively thet the contention of the defemoant is without 

substance and in no event warrants the granting of a new 

trial. Certainly the exercise of due dilie;ence WOUld. have 

produced all the evid.ence now suggested by the defenCl.a.nt 

before the termination of the second trial. 

v . LEE PRESSMAN 

1. As its final contention, the defense points 

to testimony of Lee Pressman given before the House Committee 

on Un-American Activities on August 28, 1950. This testimony 

is put forth apparently as impeachment of the trial testimony 

of Mr. Chambers. Accepting the statement of Pressman that 

Alger Hiss was not a member of his small Communist group in 

Washington as fact, it does not contradict any trial testi

mony of Chambers. At no time during the trial was Chambers 

asked or permitted to identify Pressman as a member of the 

same Communist group as the defendant. Chambers at no time 

stated at either trioal that he had kno,,,ledge that Hiss and 

Pressman attended simultaneously meetings of an~ Communist 

group. 

2. The prosecution in ifjjstilf>ffe~1P7&hestioning of . 

Chambers at no point introduced the subject of Lee Pressman. 

For these reasons it is apparent that any statement of 

Pressman, denying that he had knowledge of Hiss 'IS membership 

in the Party, would be of no value whatsoever in determining 

the issues in this prosecution or in evaluating 'the testimony 

of witnesses • . At best, it would be a subject for attempted 

impeachment of . extra-judicial testimony of Chambers. It is 
the 

olearly not sufficient to wa~ranVgranting of a new trial. 
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CONCLUSION 

The attida~its submitted by the Gov,ernment in 

opposition to this motion tor a new trial are: prepared 1n 

the knowledge that tl?-e co~rt presid'ed at a se:cond trial of 
. .. 

lengthy duration and is well-grounded in the facts concerned. 

I respecttully submit that the supporting papers subm1tted by 

the detendant are on their face 1nadequate to warrant the 

granting of a new trial; even accept1ng all allegations as 

tac't, they indicate insufficient proof to call for the 

setting aside of a judgment arrived at only after extended 
~ 

11 tigation and app.eal; 

Moreover, .I submit that the aff1davits subm1tted 

in opposition to this motion fully establish that the defense 

possesses no evidence suffic1ent to warrant a new trial or to 

warrant the conducting of a hearing on the papers submitted. 

This motion should be denied without hearing and without 

~urther submissions of sworn or unsworn statements. There 

is before the court, with the papers submitted by the defen

dant and the oppos1ng papers of the Government, full and 

adequate evidence upon which this court can arrive at a 

cons1dered deciSion that no new tr1al should be here granted. 

Finally, as is developed in the memorandum of law 

.submitted by the Government, there is a serious question as 

to ~nether this motion must be den1ed because it was not made 

within the two year period provided by Rule 33 Of the Federal 
. Kisseloff-24679 

Rules of Cr1minal Procedure. 

Sworn to before me this 

day of May, 1952. 



EXBIBI! B-2 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - z 
UNITED STATES'OF AMERICA : 

-v- : 

ALGER HISS, 

Defendant 

• • 

• • 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - z 
WA8HINGT~N ) 

• • 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA) 

AFFIDAVIT 

EXHIBIT B-2 

J. WILLIAM MAGEE, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am a Special Agent 01 the Federal Bureau 01 Investi-
• 

gation, United States Department 01 Justice, and I am assigned to 

the FBI Laboratory in Washington, D. C •. I have been so assigned 

since January, 1939. Prior to my employment with the Federal 

. Bureau 01 Investigation I attended the Univeraity 01 Mississippi 

where I received the Bachelor 01 Arts and Master 01 Science 

degrees in chemistry in 1934 and 1935, respectively. I attended 

·the University 01 Tezas lor three years and was graduated by that 
• --..........j 

school in 1938 with a Doctor 01 Philosophy degree in chemistry. 

During my employment with the Federal Bureau 01 Investigation I 

have ezamtned thousands 01 pieces 01 evidence by the use 01 both 

chemical and physical methods. 

2. I have ezamined a sample 01 paint given to me by 

Special Agent James C. Cadigan 01 the Federal Bureau 01 Investi

gation, who repre1tM~M-~asample to me as coming Irom the 

dumb-waiter shalt in the Levine home. I have also ezamined paint 

on the brown envelope, Government Ezhibit 19 (0136), and lound the 

paint on ~his envelope to be 01 the same color, tezture and 

composition as the paint /rom the dumb-waiter shalt. From the 

ezaminations conducted, I conclude that the paint on Government 

Ez~ibit 1$ (R136) could have originated from the same source as 

the paint Irom the dumb-waiter shalt in the Levine home. 

Sworn to belore me this 

11/-71; day 01 May, 1952 

~~...I ff. A-. w&I/" 
M'~' ~:t'~"~ 
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EXHIBIT B-3 

UNITED STAll'ES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DlIsTRICT OF NEW rORK - - - - - ' ~ ~ - - - - -- . 

UNITED ST~ES OF AMERICA 

II -v-
I 

ALGER H IS~, 

Delendant 

- :c 

· • 

· • 

• · 
· · 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :c 

WASHINGTO ) 
• . 

DISTRICT ,F COLUMBIA) 

AFFIDAVIT 

EXHIBIT B-3 

RAMOS C. FEEHAN, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

Special Agent 01 the'Federal Bureau 01 Investi-
, 

gat ion, aas igned to the FBI Laboratory in Wash ington, D. C., a's , 

a QUalV"d e:z:am'ner 01 quest'oned d,ocumentB. I halJe set lorth 

my quali/~ cations in detaU by allidavit e:ce~uted by me March 3, 

1952, lor ll fil ingin connection with a motion lor a new trial 01 

Alger His~ on the 'ground 01 newly discovered evidence. 

'iI have re~iewed.a Phot()static~OPY 01 Eli.2abeth 

McCart;hy' ~ allidavit e:cec~ted April 19, 1952. On page 6 ~he 
" 

states thdt "It is a common habit 01 most typists, when an 

.ncorl'ect:!letter .8 struck, to PUSh ' the carr.age b{lc/r and ' atrll<e, 

over the wrong letter with the right one. The normal and alm'ost 

universal'," tendency, in doing thi-s, is to strike the second, 
'I . 

~orrect, letter more heavily, so .as to obl ite·rate the lirst, 

incorrectJ impress ion. " She states K~~ffSll4E~inds no less than 

27 instanles in the Baltimo,re Documents where til. is hab ·it is 

reversed lnd the incorrect letter is struck mQre heavily than 
I the corre'c:t one. Shelurther states there is "nosuch instance" 

in any of the Hiss Standards. I lind. ther.e are more than 329 
I 

strike-ovrrs in the Baltimore Documents, and even .il herstate

ment were:, true, the presence 01 27 instances whe:rethe hab it is 
,I l. _ 

reversed , ~n a total 01 329 strike-overs would in itsell show 

II 

.' 
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inten~ions of the typist to follow the procedure of the 
I 

"alm.ost u~iversal tendency." In the interest of space the 

more than! 329 typewriting strike-overs appearing on the 
i 

Baltimore Documents are not listed here, but 50 typewriting 
I 

strike-ov~rs occurring in the Baltimore Documents are set forth 

below: 

Baltimore: 
Exhibit #! Page # Paragraph # Line if. Word 

5 1 1 :8 Manchukuo' 
5 1 1 10 .f..Qr 
8 1 :3 2 js 
8 

! 

2 3 6 .Q.Y:r 
8 3 1 6 .tor 
8 5 4 1 c0!!1pany 
8 5 6 1 issue 
8 6 6 2 e~perience 
8 7 2 8 dividends 
8 

I 

11 1 4 shortly 
8 11 7 2 ve.J:.1J. 
8 12 4 12 ta~ation 

I 

11 1 dated Jan. 27 1 U.§ 
11 1 dated Jan. 28 2 con.fid.§.nc~ 
11 1 dated Jan. 29 4 informed 
11 a dated Feb. 2 3 countries 
11 b dated Jan. 24 2 Brjtish 
11 b dated Jan. 24 3 probably 
11 c dated Jan. 28 9 i.!} 
12 1 2 4 !!!: il! ing 
12 1 2 6 matcheJ1. 
12 I 1 5 2 privJl:te 
12 1 5 3 emp.lJ:.asis 
12 '2 1 1 syn.Qnymous 
12 2 2 4 possible 
12 3 1 5 this 
12 3 3 1 Jir.-
13 1 1 2 foJ:. , 

14 1 1 7 presumJl:b1y 
14 1 2 4 a ir.tield 
16 I 1 Kisseloff-24682 7 friendly I 

17 1 1 2 fo11.Qwing I 

17 1 1 13 becomi.!}g 
17 I 1 1 12 !!1yse1f 
17 I 1 2 16 whereas 
19 I 1 4 1 an~ious 
20 1 2 4 Ta i.ll.uan 
22 1 1. 6 conversati.Qns 
22 1 1 8 in.£!ease 
22 2 1 2 ,Qovern!!1ent 
23 1 5 1 five 
24 , 1 2 4 hi!!J: 
25 1 2 4 poss ibly 
26 I 1 1 5 poss i.Qle 

! t 
,27 ; 1 1 7 JJesterday~ 

31 i 1 2 1 Gi1b.§.rt 
34 ! 1 1 6 Communist 
35 1 1 5 meeting 
43 1 1 4 materja1 
47 1 1 3 ,Qab1e 
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As'a result 01 a miorosoopio study 01 the depth 0/ 

type~ritten oorreotions on the Baltimore Documents, I found not 

27 but 10 clear instanoes mhere the first, incorrec~ impression 

mas struok mith more loroe than the oorrecting impression •. 

This 8ame reversal 01 the normal habit ~as als%und to be 

present in the knomn standard, Government Ezhibit 39, page 2; 
• 

the reverae 01 the nomal habit oocura in the mord ''meetings'' 
I ' 

mhere the correoting letter "n" is 8truck 1 ighter than the 

original incorreot letter "t." Elillabeth MoCarthy's statem.ent , 

tho"/; "no .!!£l!. instance" ooours in the .Hiss Standards is in error. 

There are listed belom three instances ~here the correcting 

letter ia atruck lighter than the original inoorrect letter on 

the Baltimore Documents. 

Baltimore 
I;hibit :JI: Page Paragraph Line Word 

12 2 4 7 J!las 
30 a 3 8 JRhich 
17 2 2 1 CrJA igie 

/1'»0rn to b:elore me th is -J'I- 14 day 01 May, 1952 

~~ 1:k .~. ~tt 
Mil commis8ion ezpires ~ __ ......,~ 1"1 ~ 11. S J 

, Ki~seloff-24683 
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EXHIBIT C 

.. ., il. I bep.a ..-1d.ag fer ~ba Woodstock f;rpevr1~er 
'''lIpa.,. b .,.,.date17 1928. fer seTeral ,-.rs prier 'tG 1'30 " ... _n..~ Sap8rilltealen~.of the Woodstock pl:ant at Woodstock. 
111 ' •• 18, IIDd ,,1"0. the latter part .t 1m 1Ultll late U33 I vas 
'Sl.1P8,da,.ll-..i of Uau plallt. • 

• '~,. ' ~.·Ia eolllleC~loD with Ill' duties at the Woodstock 
."JPftI"J:~i' ~7. I de.1gnecl ad set into operation the Pl'e-
.... ~.Jo, 8.1~ t1ite .. ~7P8-bars. which prGaeS8 v .. :lit operat1oD ,._1'.. !he,,,.-bars _1'8 f1rs~ coated with copper, attar vb1ch 
:~ •• JOe a •• eJIIbled ute '~be ~JP8-har segaeat. The t". were theD 
lieldl!red o. 'lie! 1ibe laan. fte exce88 solder vas grouad aDd fUed 
freIt,\lae bare .•• t1P8 atter which the ban and. twa were plated by 
.~ th.1I&_ a Dickel .. lu~i_. I have eumned bars 8I141iDe 
-,IF-uce4.'at. ~ tIoodstoek plant ad have Do~lC8d coDBiderab1e 

.. 

:VuiatieD ta tbe __ t of solder left on the ends of the bare. . .y' ..: 

. '. JJ. I have eyapdPed photographs. 383, II 3., H 391 
., aDd • ),.. I 40 IIOt recall 8B1' change :lit dies tor the letter -,,

bemea 1ihe t!lle • 218)10 aDd R233'S4 wre made at the Woodstock 
.l.aBt. . '- A.~stut Superiatendmt or S1Iper.lateDdent or the plaDt 
I ... 1114 have. W_ advised of 8D7 such change. I .. of the op1Jd.on 
\hat _ did DOt II8b a 8II8l.l. le~ter .~a as ,hova in II 391 vb1le I 

'worked at the WoCIdstock plant. 
'-~ 

•• I have exaailled photograp:aa II 383, II 384, II 387 
aad II 3n 18 "ilard to aarldDgs em the t1P8. 'beT have the appeu
ace et hav1ag i.~rack a paper finger which was beat or broken or 
haYing sWok ~~e heel of BRother t1P8 :lD _~ioD. !heir app8azoaace 
doe. Dot 1ad:Lcate to _ a delillarate alteratiOll to the tJP8. 

6. In rq epiBian, to change the curvature of ~be amall 
1et\er .~". on the tJpe face vould be extremely dift:l.C1Jlt without the 
type face bear1ag ... ked evidence of alt~tioJl by' mechardcal., means. 

7. At Woodstock va _de DO cbem:1cal 8D8l..J'Bia of the 
steelueel. We lrapt a etock-pUe of type :lD the Stock B80Dl f1'Olll which 
the 1'rPe ware wi thdra_ 1;0 the Solderiag Department fat.' assembly aD the 
bar. tto t.he be~~ of lIT lmow1edge this reserve 8UPP17 totalled at least; 
2S,eoo pleces or t,-pe. Part.f theae t,pe ~~~"f-2~.~ made from 
eme batch ot ,\eel ad. part from a different ti.~2 

8.. From lIlT exper1e=e with 'the 1Ibodstock Comp8D¥ and tnna 
rq Jmewlec!ga of the DOnal practice in tJP8Vl'1ter repair ¥Oft, t7P8 and , 
tJPe bars am I10t re-m.cke1ed after a repair JIII.D. 1'88.1ders an old ~JP8 
1;0 a bar or replaces a lost t)'P8 with a new ce of tJP8. 

Swora te bef'el'S _ tbia . ' 
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COUNTY OF 
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EXHIBIT D 

SS.I 

OTTO A. HOKANSON, being duly sworn, deposes ,and says: 
. . 

. :' . II 1. I reside at 302 Alpil'ie street,PasaderlCl' California. 
In 1909 I enlered the employ of the Emerson Typewriter Comp~y, which 
in about 19 : became the Woodstock Tn>ewl"iter Company. I ,continued 
W±th this .f1· in various capacities m:til 1925, when I was appointed 
Superintend : t of the ' company's plantat 'WoodstOCl<:, Illinois. I 
remained in . bis position until, about the· Jliiddle .of 1929. 

I , 
. ~. . My' duties at WOodswck have resui~tedin 'mybetng 
very familia ' With the opt,ratlons necessary to solder type to type 
bars and witll the gener81. 'appearance of the finished produce of the 
factor,r. ~ type was soldered ,to a type bar excess solder was 
removed by eilther tilliJg or grinding'. The completed bar was then given 
a thin coat!, nickel~ There was considerable variation 'in the amomt 
of solder Ie on the ,bars. 

• 1 

I 
3. I have eJCBm1ned M 383, M ;384, M 391 and M 392. It 

is my opinio that the Woodstock Company did not make a smail "t" such 
II , . . 

as shown in ~ 391 while I worked there. I consider it impossible to 
change the ,in ide curVature of the' bottom of the small "t"as shown 
in M 392 to " I it appear as shown lin M .384 wi thout the face of the 
~yPe ~how:Lng I ome signs of alteration. 

1 4. ' X believe tl1,at the tyPe fac,esshown, in the photographs 
marked M 383~ M 384, M 391, M 376 and M 387 could renect mereabnomal 
useo,f the t , writer~ 

I 
I 5. In 1929 while I was Plant Superintendent,the type on 

hand in the Department would vary from a: month's supply-for Some 
c;:naracters ,tq only a few days supply of the mo~ co~only used type. We 
did not condu t .any chemicaJ. analysis of tll.e steel used in making type. 
When we were : . . type m.te batch of the type could. have been made from 
two dif'ferent batches of steel. . . ! . - ' . 

I 6. . From . 'iq' lmowled~ and e;xperience, j,n the . 2' ,. ~ 
repair of tyP, writers, it is not a normal P~.tuff~Q;S5nickela tYPe bar 
~ type arts' a tyPClthas been resoldered to a type bar~ 

'." " / 
I ~,' .f / 

-.: V, 

N':' T 'ARY PUtU;TC 
In oltdfo.I I ' C~URI"OllO. ~"gcl",: St.te 01 C.lifo,~I. 

My Co I mIssion Expires 'May 2~i; 1955 

'. 

I ' 
I ' , 

.• ' . _ _ ' •. . ~~_. __ ' _ . ___ .~ _ _ _____ _ __ ~_ •. _ .• • _ . _ __ . • . _ . _ __ ..... _ . ____ ...;.. ~_~ __ . ;c..;_·:.-~ _ __ - ':" -f ... O-' :-- .;.-"'!"- --: - - ... · - , -, • • --.: 
L-~ ____ ~~--~~~---~ 
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(seal) 

STATE . 
COUNTY, 

I 

plant 

plant . , , 

EXHIBIT E. 

S.S .• : 

H SCHMITT, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

I have been employed in the Woodstock, Illinois, 

the Woodstock Typewriter. Company since 1920. This 

later sold to the R. C. Allen Business Machines 

I. 
I 

and lam now employed by that organization. By 

virtue: of my many years of employment at the W()odstock plant ' 

with the. typewriters produced by that company 

. , and with the production procedures' followed. 

At Woodstock the type ,bars were first coated with 

copper: The. type were then soldered on to the type'b&rs. 
I 

The . eSissol:der was filed from the bars after which t.he 

bars type were p14ted by dipping them into ,a nickel __ ..... _'1 
tion. , 

I· have examined a set of photographs of type bars . i 

N 230,099. The soldering. on these type bars 
, 

I 

is not ,I abnormal and resembles the work pr.oduced at the Wood-

stock 

and M 

ory in 1929. 

have examilled photographs M ) '83, M )84, M 391 

I recall no change .in the dies used for the 

in .or about the year 1929- I have examinedpho.t 

graphs I 383, M )84; M 387andM391 in regard to the &Ua. ........... ws 
I 

on the' keys.. They do not indicate ,a deliberate alteration 

the . s in my opinion. Kisseloff-24686 

At Woodstock we made no chemical analys.is of the 

steel ' We kept a stock-pile of type at the plant and 

part could be from ODe batch of steel 

and from adi,fferent batf;h. 
, 

I 
I 

before me this 
May, 1952 

.(S)· JOSEPH SCHMITT . I 

, 
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EXHIBIT F 

UNITED &rATES D. ISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

- -- -r -- --- -- - -- x 

UNlTED , ~rATES_:: AMERICA 

ALGER H]SS, 

I 'Defendant. 

· • 

· • 

· • 

· • 

- ---1----------- x 

STATE ' o~ NEW YORK ) 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK : 
SOUTHE, DISTRICT OF NEW YORK) 

AFFIDAVIT 

ss.: 

E~ J. CON'NELLEY, being duly Sl'lOrn, deposes and says: 

. I'll am an Assistant Director in charge of Field Oper-I . ~ . . 
ations ,of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and in such 

capaci~~ was in charge of the inv'estigation of Algar Hiss whi ~:h 
I fol10we(1 his indictment for perjury on December 15, 1948. 

21. This affidavit is prepared at the request of the 

United btates' Attorney for the Southern District of New York. 

anc1, iS , in relation to the motion of the said defendant for a 

newtr~al OD the grounds of newly discovered evidence. 
' I ' 
3. The Federal Bureau of Investigation does not have i~ 
i! its possession and never -did: have in: its possession any type-

writer! known, believed, Or considered. to be the Woodstock 

machine owned' and possessed by Alger Hiss and/or his wife , . 
,'I . . 

Prisc~lla Hiss, nee Fansler, from approximately 1932-33 until; 

19.38. The Federal Bureau of Investigation has never- had any 

inf0JI t10n as . to the existence of any other Hiss Woodstock ' 
Kisseloff-24687 

machiD. other than the trial Exhibit UUU. 

j4. The Bureau is not now and has at no time sought in

forma ion as to anv other Woodstock typewriter or W.oodstock . ,I J 

typeWlTiter by a serialnUJDber other than serial number 5N2300~9 

a.fter' such correc.t number -of the Hiss' machine became known to 



" 
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" 

,~ -SDRlehb-c 

" . .... ,-. 

c '- -'(seu)'· 

, , 

. .. 

, ~, 

the I Bureau May 14-, 194-9 and whi~h after start of the Hiss I 

,'I I . t1~ May 31, 1~49 _s 1Dtr<)du.ced as Defense exh1bitUUU. 

I 
I 

I , 
I ' ' 

-SWoJn to before me this 
1 ' " 

12th day ot:March, 1952 

',' I ~"',' 
BtheLreda M. FurloDg 

(s) EARL J. CONNELLEY 

1 '1 ' Bota;rl Pub io tor. the State of New York 
Qu.al1~tled mRlchmond County 

'.o~ ,I !t-3~1.35017'5" . " " , 
Qe~ tl1ed;with N~Y. Co. Clk's and Reg's Off. 
CQ!D+r..8sion, expires Mar:c{l 30, ,1952. 

I 

Kisseloff-24688 

, 
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UNITED 1STA~FB DISTRICT COURT 

~O~~f_D~S:R~C~?!~~_Y~~ __ 

II 

UHITED'fTATES OF ADRI~A 

. -v-

ALGER JSS .• 

- x 

I 

I 

I 

Defendant I 
- ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -x 

I . ) STATE OFMARYLAHD 
I 

CITY OF BALTIMORE) 

AFFIDAVIT 

Cl28.Jt.o2 

L ... ' 

14BS. LOUISB TRACEY FOWLER, being duly sworn, de-
I ' 

poses 1d saYs: 

I . 1. My name 1s LoUise Tracey Fowler and 

RIderwoOd, Baltimore County, Maryland. 
I reside ~n , 

.1 2. I am the wite ot William Reea Fowler but have 

been separated trom him since March, 1951. 
. I 

3. In the Fall oJ 1933 I s~arted to reside wi thmy 

aunt, JUss Adeline 'Hasson, at 903 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, 

'Maryland. Wil11am Reed Fowler visited me at that address ap

proximatilY three times each week until our marr1age on 

Aug us tl'r'" 1931t-. ' 

. It-.Af'ter our marriage we resided at 1306 West 

Belvede~~ Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. FrOID the date or our 

marriage until approx1$ately eight months' later we visited m7 I 

aunt at ~3 St. Palll Street, Baltimore, 1Ia1'71i11ld, IlOt more f 
I 

ottenj' , ODce ,every three weeks., 
I Kisseloff-24689 
" 5. I recall, that at' some time subsequent to the dat4, , 
I . 

ot my marriage my aunt, Kiss Adeline Hasson, stated that a 

tull v nJ.edc~·t.ell had resided at 903 St. PaUl Street,' 
.# I " . 

Bal timor", Maryland. 

(S • -) LOUISE tRACEY FOIf.J5B 

Sworn to berore me this 

29th day ; ot February, 1952 

(8.) J. C. 8PllLLBRBBRG 
. .Jfy c:..t,aiOD bp1res JIq It, 19S3 
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, , 

Defendant. 

· • 

· • 

- x 

AFFIDAVIT 

C 128-402 

l , 
" 

CHARLES E. JACKSON,JR., being duly sworn, deposes 

and says: 

1. My father, Charles E. Jackson, Sr., owned the 

property at 1617 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, Maryland,from befor~ 

1930 unii1 after 1940. 

2. 'The various rental records pertaining to t'he 

property: a1f 1617 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, Maryland, during the 

time my ! father owned the property were made by me in the 

usual course of business, are in my handwriting and have re-

mained In JII!f custody to the present time. i I t 

,\. 3. I haveexBmined these records and I have found 
' \ . ' .. . ' that the~ reflect that Lloyd Cantwell rented an apartment at 

1617 Eu~kw Place, Baltimore, Maryland, and paid rent in the 

amount O~F,orty Five Dollars ($45.00.) a month, as follows: 

October '2, 1935 $10.00 t 

October 17., 1935 

i November 8, 1935 

, December 6, 1935 

January 8, 1936 

Februa~y 10, 1936 

Marcb6, 1936 

April 4', 1936 

Maya, 1936 

, May 26 , 1936 

'$35.00 

$45.00 

$45.00 
. Kisseloff-24690 

$45.00 

$45.00 

$45.bO 

$45.00 

$22.50 

$22'.50 



>, 
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• 

June 13, 1936 

June 27, 1936 

Sworn to'before me 
this 15th day of May, 1952 

(seal) 

(S) WALTER H. WILLUDE 
Notary PUblIc 

.22.50 

$22.50 

, 

1S1 CHARLES E. JACKSON~ JR. 

Kisseloff-24691 

\ 



EXHIBIT B-1 

UNITBD BfrATES DISTRICT COUBT 
SOUTHEBN DIlJ'rBIC'r OF NEW YORK 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I. ~ 

- UlfI'rED S'ZM.'ES OF AMERICA I 

-v- : 

: 

• 
Defendant : 

- - - -- - - - ~ -- - - - - - ~ 

flASH ING'1!iON ) 
• • 

DISTRICt OF COLUMBIA) 

AFFIDAVI'r 

EXHIBI'r B-1 

JAMES C. CADIGAN~ being duly sworn l deposes and says: 

I am a Special Agent 01 the Federal Bureau Of Investi· 

gation~ aSSigned ~o the FBI Laboratory in Washington~ D. C. t 

have a Master 01 Scienoe degree Irom BostonCollegel Ne~onl 
I . 

Massachu~e~ts. I reoejved a specialised oo~r8e Of training 

and instiruotion in the e:amination and comparison Of documents 
I 

in the ~fI Laborato~y und~r qualified document e:aminers. I 

have stu~ied boo~s, attended lectures and oonferenoes and 

e:amined' many thousands Of speoimens. Upon beooming SUffi

ciently qualilied in this work I was granted authority to 

e:am ine ,oaS6S on my oum respons ib il ity.· Since 1941 I have 

e:amined thousands 01 oases oontaining many thousands 01 

spec imen,S involving handlD7"iting, . handprin'tiing~ 'tiypewriting~ 

oblitera1;ions~ paper, inks and writing instruments. I have 

qual ilie,J, as an e:aminer 01 quest~~fbf~~~nts and provided 

testimonp in Federall State and Military Courts in this oountry. 

I have e:amined the original Baltimore Dooume7)'ti·s 
I 

relerred' to in the Second Supplemental .A.!lidavi,t of Chester T. 

Lane with respect to the statement in Lane's allidavit listed 

as Point #1: "That the Baltimore ~ocuments were not ~yped by 
• I 

one i'pers;pn,' but by two, and prob'!-bly more~ and that therefore 

Priscilla Hiss cannot have typed all Of them, 08 Chambers said 

she'did. ,11 Lane bases this statement e:olusively on the 

o.t!idavi~ of Elil1abeth McCarthy (E:hibit8S-I). 



·. 
-4\ • u 

• 

McCarthy bases her conclusion upon a number 01 

charact~ristics 01 her oum choosing and the intended meaning 
I 

and sigrU,/icance 01 such terms as "habits 01 mind" are un-

lamil ia~ and meaningle'ss to me. It is true that certain 
I 

aspects :01 touch and lorm cou~d be 0./ signilicance where an 

ezperie~ced typist was lollowing habits and procedures 01 

her oum .. : but these certainly cannot be appl ied to an inez

pe.rienced typist who is copying doouments and obviously influenced 

by the ~orm 01 the source material. Variation in pressure would 

be ezpec~ed 01 the nonezpert typist~ but I lind no more variations 

in pressure in the Baltimore Documents than in the known standards. 
I 

, 

as Balti_ore Ezhibit 8~ page 2~ and knolDn standard Government 

Ezhibit ~9 sholD this same leature. 
I 

I do not agree with the ~~~i~~9iade by Lane in 

his thira point: "That neither Priscilla nor .Alger Hiss made 

the penc'l corrections on the Baltimore Documents." He bases 

this ezc~usively on the alfidavit Of Elizabeth McCarthy 

(Ezhibit' a8-I). 

MoCarthy states that " ••••• the penciled corrections 

give the;appearance 01 having been made in one continuous 

operation rather than at the separate times when the separate 
I 

- a -

, 



• 

. . 

page. 8~ould have been typed. ," Bhe gives noth "lng to suppor1; : 

th'8 8totement or show how she determine8 the 'relative .49' 0/' 
I pencil .arkings. A8 a matter 01 lact~ the ..,.it"lng substance 

• 
in penct~ lead i8 graphite which i8 chem'£cally ao stable that I 

I 

no chaa~e c;an be detected over a per'£od Of many yea.ra. It is, 1 

·the.,.e/01"le~ not suaceptible to chemical te8ts which are appl'e4 

to iAk .riting to ShOlD chemical or physical changes. 
I' 

. McCarthy states: "1.'he corrections Clnd ,prooj.reading:. 

mClrks were aade with a so.f1;~ grayish-black pencil,< 'A ap1'ro%i":" 
, . 

motelu the same condition 01 lDorAneS8 and bluntness through-

"" " ou.,~ •••• I 10uAd that the variatioA in the t1&:iokAess 01 

pencil leads 01 the same grade and typel paJ"'t'£cularlt/ th08e 0( ' 

mechanical pencils~ is very slight.. Further" the phys,£cal 

manner in .hich graphite rubs 011 on the surlace 01 paper doe,' 

not leave a lDell-de/ined 1 'ne .h ich can be measured with the' : - , 

same' accuracy GS the diaJ!leter 01 the pencil lead ~isel.f~.· and : 

I; iherelore" feel it is impossible to say how many penoils 

were used in the various pencil markings on the Balt'more 

. Document_ and the statements 01 McCarthy as to1;he i"lmes 01 

these 1lUI,rkings are not based on provable !'ind ings and~ 

consequently, h~r claim .is worthle8S. 

I MoCarthy further states" "I h411e studied numerous 

samples of the handwriting 0/ Alger and PriscillCJ Hiss~ as 

.ell as sample8 01 documents turn ished tome CJ8' taken /rom 
, Kisseloff-24694 

Alger Hi;S8' s liles in the 1988'8 and showing h il3 oorreotional ' 

and prool-reading habits. ' 'In my opinion neither Alge'f" , nor 
1 ' 

, 
Pri80illo Hi88 could have done the pencil marking8 on the 

1 

Dooument!8." I do noi believe that the lew brie/markings 
: 

comprisiing the pencil correct.ions on the Baltimore Documents 

are s~)ioient lor any accurate or valuable conclusions; 
I " 

and that .riting charac'teririics are insu/.t~cient to deiemine 
I ' 

whether jany particular person or persons did or did not make 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I - 8 ... 



, ... 

these ma~k8; nor is it possible to give a valid oonolusion 

as to the number of persons who made these markings. I furthe~ 

Ao not f,el that any oompetent ezpert would attempt to reach 

a conolusion on so l~mited material, if based solely on 

technical oonsiderations without t~luenoe or bias. 

• The defense attorney as a lootnote adds that 

"Speotrographio analysis 01 the typewriting ink at the edges 

01 the pages whioh were out 011 in the middle 01 line-end 

letters might have enabled us to prove mDre effectively that 
. , 

the cutting was done ~ter the typing. The Government would 

not let us make the ezcisions neoessary lor this analysis." 
. 

The Baltimore Documents are Of two dilferent siaes: 

8j" z 11" and 8" z JO.,", both 01 wh ich are oommon letterhead 

and second sheet siaes. Norman states in his ~/idavit, re

lerring to his category B (the 8" z 10';''' papers) that · "From 

the arrangement 01 the typing on the pages of the doouments in 

category B, inoluding t~e observable narrow margins and the 

Irequent slicing 01 the edge 01 the paper through the typed 

letters at the right margin~ it appears probable that at some 

time alter the typing was done all the sheets in this category 

were cut down Irom some other siae or siaes to the present 

8" z 10';''' siae." Norman does not claim or even suggest as Lane 

does in his lootnote that a spectrographic ezamination would 

have supported this oontention which "appears probable." 
Kisseloff-24695 

I leel that a spectrographic approach is soientilioally 

u~sound. A miorosoopic ezamination~ however~ shows that the 

black ink 01 the typewriter ribbon can be observed to be present 

on Bal~tmore Ezhibits 11 and 17" pages 1# on the edges 01 the 

paper where the typing has run over and" therelore" .shows that 

the paper was this siae when the typing was done. ~Due to the 

thinness 01 the paper" this cannot be accurately observed in 

all instances" but is present sulficiently to show that the 

olaim and conclusion on this point are in error. 

- 4 -
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I 

On the contrary~ I believe the narrow margins on 

the right sides of many 01 the Baltimore Documents and the 
, 

few instances where the type ran o!! the edges 01 the paper 

on the 8" z lO-/;" sheets are almost certa inly due to the 

failure of the typist to reset the wargin stops lor the 

narrower siae paper. 

Defense Attorney Chester Lane states as his filth 

point: '''That the same two oategories show suoh d ilferent 

characteristics of aging and discoloration that they cannot 

have been stored together for ten years in a single envelope, 

and thet.efore oannot all have been kept in the envelope which 

Chambers reoovered from the dumbwaiter." Lane bases this 

statemen~ ezolusively on the statement 01 Daniel P. Norman in 

h is affidavit (Ezh ib-it 2S-III). 

Norman states in his affidavit that "All documents 

in oategory .A (81;" :& II ") are heavily yellowed and show marks 

of age over substantial portions 01 their area to a degree not 

apparent in any 01 the documents in oategory B (8" :& lO-j"). 

The appearanoe 01 the paper in the category B documents is 

very similar to that 01 Government manilold paper known to have 

been stored in ord'inary ollice liles Irom 1937 to 1952. The 

appearance 01 the paper in the category A documents is that of 

sheets whioh have been sub,jeoted to deteriorating conditions 

which were not unilorm across the area 01 the sheets." 
Xisseloff-24696 The elfects 01 age on tne ~altlmore Documents are not' 

uniform aoross their areas' and should not be beoause these 

doouments were obviously folded in fourths lor a oonsiderable 

per'lod 01 time. For ezample~ Baltimore Ezhibit 8 shows pro-, 
gressively inoreasing yellowing in the upper right portion 01 

the pages and also progressively increasing discoloration along 

the fold~. There is a long yellow stain visible under ultra

violet light whioh almost bisects the upper lett portion 01 the 

- 5 -
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. '~_·_i~.,;~ :-r . 

""~"~W' ,,~:.',: l08'6 11,0" p~ge" o.f th'8 ezhi.bit. !I'h's stai.n becomes larger and 
., c', "~' - " 

," ,,:~,,;>'/::{'it' mor'. i.t"tt8e.. reach 1,ng the maz1,mum on the l08t tlDO pages. 
~ ,. ,~ 

• 

-;.' ~; 

.. ' i Norman stote8: n •••••• "ariot1,ons in heat and ,Ju"mid~11/ 

be'£1Jg i"'particulor responsible .for "oriation8 in the rate 01 
, 

aging anp 1/81lo.ing 0" paper. In v1,ew o.f the !oct that mosi 

of ~he papers 1,n both ootegor1/ A and cot,gor1/ Bore o.f ~he Ba.e 

gener4l class (predominantl1/ ohemicol 1D00d pulp) and sholD no 
I, 

chemical idi08l/nCrasies (such as abnormal alum concentraiions' l r 

IDhich would be reflected in abnormal acidit1/), I ooncluded th4~ , 
i ' 

the tIDO ,ootegor'es 01 documents could not have been stored to"", 

gether under the same atmospheric oondit'onB for most ol,t.hei'i':, 

eziatenc,e. n 

!Phe'1,n/erence that pop era , 01 '~b.e some general cloall: 
, 

tD1,ll aholD the same og1,ng charocteriatica iSlDithout foundation. 
", I 

Far more important are "ariot'ona'£n aucb. conatituenta aa ro .. :ih 

(a'R1,ng moter'al) .. iron, lign1,n and bleaching •. Bosin-siRed 

paper 1,. pariicularl1/ susceptible to yellolDing and aging and 

th.se cla,anges 'are accelerated b1/ he~1; an~ l'ght.~ Conae9uentlll~ 

IDhetheror not they are o.f the same class, the1/ OGnnot be 

ezpected to sholD the aame aging ctt~Md~iC8 1,1 the1/ ore n:o~ 

'dentical 1,n compoa1,t'on. 

FI"th relerence'to the ~umbe~ 0/ t1/peUl'riter ribbons .. 

the JlcCQrth1/ al.!idavit atate,a 08 10110IDal "Although the penciiJ. 
! 

corrections IDould appear, as I have said, to have been made in 

one ope"'ation .. ezamination o.f the ribbon im.print appearing on 

the original dooumenta makes i,t seem e~tremel1/unl i1&el1/ that 

the documenta IDere ti1/ped in a normal Bingle con1;'/,nuouB ope1"at,'/,on, 

01" even;conaecutively by the Bome peraon over a pe1"iod Of three 
I 
I 

I 
I ' 



, .. 
.'. ~ .. _. 

months. : I base this observation on the laot that the ink on 

doouments dated on the same day sometimes dillers radically in 

oolor~ documents dated within a lew days 01 each other likewise 

show in~ 01 dil/erent shades~ and doouments typed months apart 

show int 01 muoh the same oolor. At least four~ and probably 

more~ ribbons were used~ and if the documents were typed 
• oonseou1;:ively acoord ing to the ir dates it would appear that 

these lour or more ribbons were alternately being put on and 

taken 01/ the maohine~ sometimes daily~ o~ every day or so. 

The best ribbon. making the blaokest and clearest impression~ 

was u~ed only once~ in Baltimore Dooument No.9. I do not 

. undertake to suggest any ezplanation as to why th'is alternat"ion 

Of ribbons may have taken place~ but ~erely point out that it 

appears ~ntirely inoonsistent with,the normal use of a typewriter." 

, This statement appears typical Of efforts to justify 
I 

any olaim ,whioh might be made. She first says that one phase 

Of the p~eparation '0.1 the· doouments~ the penoil oorreotions~ was 
I 

made in one operation~ ana turns right around and says that 

another phase~ the typing~ was probably not done oonseoutively 

or even pv~r a period Of three months. Aotually~ the oolor 01 

the typewriter impressions does vary~ but as may be readily 

observed, the type impressions of the individual letters will 

vary as auch on one document, as they will between documents. 

Obvtousll/~ variations in pressure and varying amounts Of ink 
Kis.se I off-24698 

on a used ribbon will result in dlJJer~n~ oolor impressions. 

Baltimore Ezhibit 9 is on bond paper and would be ezpeoted to 

take a h_avier impression than the thin manifold paper Of the 

other documents. .I do not presume to say whether one or more 

ribbons .,ere used beoause there is not suffioient evidenoe to 

permit a~y Isuoh statement. 

No definite statement can be /ound in the Ehrlioh 

affidavit in support 01 the claim'that lour or more ribbons 

- 7 -
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were us~d. She does state "The Baltimore Documents are all 

on poor 'types 01 paper with inadequate sizing and a high 
I 

degree o.f absorbency. In many instances the ribbons were 

apparen,ly moist. These lactors resulted in obscuring the 

e:cact characteristics 01 the type ••••••• " 

The allidavit 01 Daniel P. Norman states "Mr. Lane 

asked U8! to make a separate study 01 the ribbon thread counts 

visible on the typed Baltimore Documents. This study has 
I 

establ is:hed to our sat islac~ ion that. at least jour ribbons 

were use~ in the typing 01 these documents. Alternation in the 

use 01 tihe various ribbons bears no discernible relationship 

to any p;ossible grouping 01 the documents by the ir dates; in 
, 

jact~ inl a number 01 instances two documents dated some time 

apart arle typed with .(J ribbon 01 a given thread count wh He 

other do,cuments with dates in between are typed with a ribbon 

01 a dil/erent count." 
I 

Conspicuous are the use oj the terms "given" and 

"dillereint" counts. No ligures are cited for verification or 
, 

relutat i,on. Even il it were poss ible to make an accurate thread 

count 01 each and every letter of the Baltimore Documents~ a 

diflerenpe in thread count would not justify a statement that 

'~t least lour ribbons were used." Considerable variation will 

be lound throughout the length 01 a typewriter ribbon. I have 

made inquiries as to the Fe·deral specijications governing the 

ribbon t"read counts 01 typewrite~is;i~IBgo~1P~d accord ing to 

Federal Specilications DDD~-311D~ it is permissible jor 

grade A cotton ribbons to have a variation 01 jive threads 

per inch' in either the vertical or horiaontal threads. In 
• view 01 ~his~ Ileel there is no basis jor an accurate 

determination as to the number 01 typewriter ribbons used in 

typing t~e Baltimore Documents. 

- 8 -
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, . 
thB Lev'£ne hoae lDhere the Baltimore Documents lDere alleged11l " , 

h'idden b1l Levine at the request 0./ Chambers. I obaer"ed 

numerous lDhite painisplatterings similar to those appearing 

on the enuelope# Government Ezhibit 19" in the immediate area ' 

_here, Government Ezhibit 19 allegedly _as placed. I removed 
• 

samples '01 the paint ,from the 8ha~ and brought them b40k to 

the FBI Labora~ory in Washington lDhere I turned them over to 

Speoial Agent J. Will~am Magee. 

smorn to be./ore me this 

JJfU:: day 0./ Jla1l# 1952 

'I 
I 
I 

i-

- 9 -
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PHIBI! I 

UII~:ruaDI8mc:r coum 
SOU . DISTRICT OF RBW YORK 
- - - 1 -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - X 

~lrID IS!ATBS ,OF AMB8[CA 

I -v-

ALGER JJIsS, 

• 
I 

. Defendant I 

- - ~ ... ~ - - - - - ., - - - - - -., - x . 

8TATB"C!F·JlARlLANJ) 
" . . 

CITY OJ BAL!DlORB) 

mmAYI! 
Cl28..1t02 

t. 

PAUL F ~ BLUBB, be1Dg dul1811Om, deposes aacl 8a1s. 

1. I am an Assistant Manager of the Department ot . 

CUstolllers' Accounts, Censolielated Gas Electric Light anel 
I . 

:;:~::::;:t1more, LexiqtOD and Ljibert,. Streets, 

: 2. In my official capacit,., I hav custody of the 
I 

. variOUr records perta1niDl to service fUrnished b1 the com-

pany to its customers. These reco reia are made in the usual 

coursel of business. 

, 3. I , have examil1ed the comPal17' a records regarding 
, 

I I , 

1 .• ~ 

, I 

servicle for o~e Jay Chambers and I I have found that these ree-
I , 

ords ~etlect the following information, 

a. Jay Chambers was fUrnished gas and electric 

servi~e at 3310 Auchentoroly Terrace, Baltimore, Maryland, 
I · . 

trom lMlarch 26, 1937 to on or ' about October 25', 1937. This 

order Itor service WaS given in person and silD$d by J8J 
I ' 

Chamb.rs on March 26, 1937. Kisseloff-24701 
I ' 
i b. Jay Chambers was furnished gas and electric 
I ' 

servi~e at 2121+ Mount R07a1 Terrace, Bal timon, Maryland trOD 
, 

octob+~ 25', 193'1 to OD or about April 9, 1938. !his orelar 
I 

for sIrnce ~as given telep~OD1CallY on October 21.' 193'1 by 

sO_O , e who represented herself to be ·Mra. Chambers, who ad-, 

viSadi atth1s time that abe would be l'espena1ble tOl' the pay. 

ment for this serviee ettect~ve October 25', 193'1. 

I .:. J87 Chambers was f'urD18hed electric semce 
I 



" .. 

mr -, 

(SBAL) 

T 

at ~.t Sida or Old Court Road, three buildings south or Gr .. rn 
Lan4 1

, Woodlawn, Randa1+StOWD, 1I&r71and_ troll Apr11 1, 1938 to I 

on cr about June 30, 1938. This order tor serv1ce Was given 
I 

tel. phon1callY' on Apr11 12, 1938 bY' someone who represented 

hera elt to be Mrs •. Chambers, who advised at th1s time that 

she would be respons1ble for the payment for th1s serv1ce ef'~ 

tec~ 1ve Apr11 1, 1938~ Th1s record further reflects that 

.e~1ce fC!)r the 'previous occupant at th1s addr·e·ss was d1s';',' 

con~1nued ~n or about Apr1:t. .. :, ' 1938. _ 
, . 

, I ci. Jq Chambers wes furn1shed gas and electJ'1c 

8ert1C. at 2610 · St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Maryland fro~ I 

Jun. 30, 1938 to on or about June 1" 1939. This order tor 
I 88rytce was g1ven telephonically on June 30, 1938 by someone 

who I represented herself' to be Mrs. ChaJDbers. 
I 

e. The exact termination dates for the serv-
I 

1ce~ ment10ned at the addresses listed above tre no longer 

ava~labl. in the COMpaD7 I S records. 

I 
I 

~. These records further retlect that all serv-

1cels rendered to J8'1 Chambers at the above addresses were 

Pa1~ tor, aDd there are no outstanding bills for these serv-

1C~8. ' 

I 
I (S.) PAUL F. HLUBB 
I 

Bwqrn to bet ore me this 

~ daY' of' February, 19,2 

. I 
~S.) FERDINABD HARTHAUSBI Kisseloff-24702 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

- 2 · , 
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UNITED Sf ATE DISTRICT COURt 
. 800tHBIUl DIStRICT OF OW YOBX 

- - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - x 
UNITED SfATES OF AMERICA, • • 

-v- : 
BFJ;I2AII~ 

AlAE BISS, • • 
Cl28.Jt.02 

Defendant • • 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x 
stAD OF IWlILABD) 

CIft' OP BALfDlORB) . 
ABDBlIf J. LUDWIG, being duly sworn, deposes and sa raa 
1. I _ a licensed real estate broker with ottices 

at 1t33 title Building, Baltimore, 118171and". 

2. From approximately 1919 until December 5', 1944 

I was the agent tor the premises located at 2124 Mount RoW 

~errace t Bel timore , Maryland. 

3. I have examined • rent" receipt dated March llt-, 

1938, aolm01l'ledg1ng the receipt by me of the sum of seventy 

('10) dollars from lIrs. Esther -chambers, as rent tor 2l2lt

Mount Royal !errace tor the period from March 25', 1938, to 

April 30, 1938. 

4. I have compared this receipt with my. original 

ledger for this period, which is intact, and I have found t~ t 

the receipt conforms with the entrles in that ledger. 

~. I further have examined the handwriting on the 
Kisseloff-24703 " 

receip~ and stat~ that it Was written by me. 

SWorn to before me this 

29th 487 ot Februa!7, 195'2. 

(8.) ADB'lD BADR 

(8.) ANDREW J. LUDWIG 
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EXHIBIT A 

UNI~TATES l)ISTRICT COURT 
SO DISTRICT OF NEW lOme 

- - - r - - - - - - - - - - x 

UNITED! STATES OF AMERICA· 

ALGBR ~ISS' 
-v-

I 
I 

I Def~ndant . 
i 

r - .. - _ 1. _ _ _ 

I 

WASH!NbTON ) 
I • 

DIST.Ri~T OF COLUMBIA) 

· · 
· · . 

- - x 

AFFIDAVIT 

C128-402 

RAM~ C. FEEHAN, being . duly sworn, deposes and says: . 
1. l am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of' Investlga-

tion, )assigned to the FBI Laboratory in Washington,·D. C. I have a . 

BaCh~~r ot Educ~tion degree ~ have taught three years In the public 

scboo~ system in the State of New Bsmpshlre. I received a specialized 

course of training and instruction in the examination and comparison of 

documejnts in the FBI Laborat9l"Y, Washington, D. C., unde~ qual1fled 
I 

Docum~nt Examll';lers. I studied books, attended lectures and contere~ces, 
I 

and e~lned tJ;lousands of specimens. Upon becom1ng sutficfently qual-
I 

ified rin this work I was granted authority to examine cases on 1DT own 
I • 

respotis1bll1ty. Since 1938 I have examined hundreds of cases eon~lnlng 
! 

.thouS-rds of specimens i .nvolv1Dg handwriting, bandprinting, type

writi~, obliterations, restoration of writ1ng, paper, inks and writing 

impleJ:nts. I have qualified as an examiner of questioned documents 
I Kis~eloff-24704 . 

and p#ovlded· testtmony in Federal, State and Military Courts In this 

countzry. 
I 
I 
! 

.1 
2. I appeared as a witness for the United States Government 

in bo~b the first and second trials of Alger Biss, and on those oc-

casiOJe gave ~ my opinion that the Baltimore documents (}5 thro~gh #9 
• ,I ' '. 

(LDd #,1 through #47 were typed on the . same typeVl"lter that was used to 

I 
I 
I 

! 

.1 
'I 

./ 



" 

I ' " : 

" ... , -

- - . I 
., 

.' " ,-
I 
I , 
j . 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I ; I 
I 

I 

type t~e four ~noWD standards of typewriting, to vit, Government ex-
I 

. h1bit~ 134, #37, #39, and 1/46. 
I 

I 
I 3. 
I 

When I received the documents referred to as the Balti-
I 
I 

more ~>cuments" wbich were Exhibits #5 through #9 and #11 through #47 
I 

in the second trial, and the four known, specimens of typewriting 
I I 

referr,ed to above, I was requested to compare the typewriting on the 

variou~ documents and to report my conclusion as to whether or not 
I 

they' were typed by the use of one typewriter. In my examination and 

I 
comper son, and as a basis for my conclusion, I performed the follow-

ing eJ!mlinations. I examlned and. compared each typevrl tten character ' I 

appeaiJLng on the Baltimore documents 115 through #9 and #11 through 
I 1147 w1:'I~h the known standards, taking into consideration style of type, 
I I 

alignment, horizontal and vertical spacing, footing, variations and 

defecib. A Spencer binocular' microscope, low magnification movable 
- ! . ' .. 

hand g.Lass and I calibrated glass templates vere used in my examination. 

4. ~s a.re~ult of my em,minatlon and comparison I reached 

theconcluslon that the Baltimore documents #5 through #9 and #11 
I , 

throueb #47 and tl1e known standard.s #34, #37, #39 anld #46 vere typed 
I 

I 

by the use of ~be same typewriter. This was the opinion I expressed 
I 

I I 

. at botb the Hiss trials. At 'the second trial, after giving my op:1:nion, ' 
, I 

I was l ~uestioned as follows: (P. 1075 of'the transcript of testimony) I 

I 

"Mr. iMurpby: Now,; would you come out of the witness chair 
I 

and~~:p.t out to', the jury some 'Of the evidence which you discovered 
, I 

whichi~e you come to tbatconclusion." 
- Kisseloff-2470S 

I 

I 
I 

I , I 5. ' ~was, therepy request-ed 'to demonstrate to the court and ' 

jury :~ome" of i th~ character!stics used as a basis for my conclusion, I 

, 

which lr dld by the use, of .the letters "S," "e," "1," "0," "u," "d," 
! 

I • 

"a," rro,," "l~"'and "A." Tbe 'letters e.~umerated appeared many times in 

both +e Balti'i'>re dOcimlents#5 tJU.Qugh /19, #11 through il47and . 

QoVeJ~nt e:xhUiits #34,137, , 1139' and ' 1;46, and their peculiar individual 
~-.,. I " I 

I . ' . ' -
chara~!teristics were called to the atte,ntion of the court and jurors. 
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6. The loSe of the ten characters for demonstration purposes " 

by me at the trials does not mean 1DY exam1Mtion and resulting conclu

sion vere based onl;y on ten characters. When maldng the eXMdMtion 

and cQmperison of the typewriting on the questioned and known docu

ments vi th the use of 1nstrlmlents in the FBI Laboratory in WashiDgton, , 

D. C., I examined each and every character of typewriting appearing on 

the questioned and known documents. I found that the style of type 

emplo;yed was that of Wooastock Pica Type spaced t~n letters to the 

inch. Defects in characters eppearing on the questioned documents· I ' 

found to be In common vi th d~fects in the same characters appearing 

on the known standards. Impressions of like characters var,ying from ' 

the normal in bOth sets of specimens vere in agreement. '!'he individuat 

characters as they appeared With respect to their position on the lineS 

of ty'pewriting (inclin1ng to right or left), their relationship with: 

respect to their position with the preced1ng or follo~ng letter (hi~, 

low, high right, high left, low right, low left, right and left of 

center) and the evenness of impression (heavy at bottom, top, left . 
or right s1de) .. :.tt. il'&.riatioDS" I found to be consistent in the type- . 

wri tlng on both sets ot documents. I found no unexplainable di!-

terences existing in the typewritten characters on the quest10ned 

and known documents, nor did I find any evidence that more than one 

typewriter was used. 

7. As a result of my examination and comparison I reached 

the . conclusion that Baltimore documents #5 through #9 and f,,~ll thro1l3h 

/147 , were typed by the use of the same ~.iB9mlKer4~ was used to 

type Government exhibits 1/:34, '37, 139 and :{/JJ.6~ 
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EXH:tBIT K 
i 

UNI~ ED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
som HERN D]STRICT OF NEW YORK 
- -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x , 

UNr ED STATES OF AMERICA · ' I 

-rov-

ALq ~R HISS, 

- - -• 
STJt.rrE OF Iv1ARYLAND ) 

CIIliY OF BALTIMORE ) 
I 

Defendant 

· 
· · AFFIDAVIT 
· · C 128-402 
· · 

- - X 

D. LLOYD STOKER of Schmidt Motor Company,Inc~ 
, I , 

be~ng duly: sworn, deposes and says: 
I 

1. I am the Vice-President of the firm of i : , 

S c;tnid t Mot or. Company, Inc., Randalls town, Maryland. ; 

! 
i 

I 

! 

.~ 2. In April of 1938 I was the shop forem~ I 

fd, th1s s, ame company. Included in my d~ties at that t1ge 
I I 

wE}r the preparation of repair charts and orders for ! ! 

CJU, stomers

,

. ' , 
i I 3. I have examined a repair order of the ! . 

I 

S hmidt Motor Company, Inc., dated April 1, 1938, which 
'/ ' 

blars No. 3977, calling for work for Mrs. Esther Chamber~, 

2 24 Mount Royal Avenue, in respect to a 1937 Fordor car 

baring license #63-341. The repairs are as follows: 

I 

I 

, 

KissJfdft-~4'6~ adjust shocks 

General tightening up 

Lubricate front wheels 

Tighten & adjust brakes 

Alemite chassis - check oil 

Stop lite stays on 

Take out dents Rt fenders 

Put on Running Bd Strip 
Rt Side 

$1.25 

-2.50 

1.25 

.75 

.75 

No chge 

·50 

.)0 



Tightenw/s wiper. No chge 

Put on License tags No chge 

Total Labor $7.30 I 

Total Parts .18 , 

Total Amount 7.48 

4. I have examlnedthe repair order. I state 
'I ' 

that' it is in my handwriting and bears my initials, and tha'~, 
1 I 

accdroing to the uniform practice of myself and of the 

S cluntd t Mot~r Company. Inc.. 1 t W98 wrl t t en on the date 

indicated on the order, to wit, Aprl11,1938. 

lsI D.Lloyd stoker 

Swotb to before ~e thiS 
I' 

29th day of February, 1952. 
i 

/S/I Howard A.Petz 
'., 1 Notary Public 

(Seal') 

I 
! 

1 

I , 

I 
, 

, 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

0 

1 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

Kisseloff-24708 
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